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NEW TAX BURDEN FOR MASSES AS BUDGET CRISIS GROWS
Roosevelt Supports
Bonds With Postal
Saving, Relief Funds
Great Britain to Meet Roosevelt Attack—Gets

Ready for Reprisals in Inflation Fight
for Foreign Markets

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23.—The Roosevelt government to-

day threw Treasury funds into the market to support the Wall

Street government bond market in an effort to stem the swiftly

developing credit crisis.
The funds which the Roosevelt government is using to

protect the investments of the®

Wall Street banks conies from
the savings in Postal Savings banks,
the Farm Credit Administration
funds which were to go to aid the

mortgaged farmers, and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Fund. About
$700,000,000 of such funds are avail-

able for the purpose of preventing
Wall Street banks irom losses in their ;
bond investments.

More Taxes
Following this announcement, Bud-

get Director Douglas today warned
the country that new, heavier taxes j
must be levied in order to "preserve

the credit of the government.” The

“credit of the government” is a phrase
which means the soundness and
safety of the Wall Street bank in-

vestments in government bonds. The

Roosevelt proposal for new taxes to

"preserve the government credit’
are, therefore, a demand for more

sacrifices from the masses to protect
Wall Street bond investments.

Pays Bond Interest
The Roosevelt government hs»

segregated about $15,000,000,000 al-
ready for the support of Wall Street
bonds, mortgages and loan payments.
It slashed the federal employes’ sal-

aries and veterans’ compensation by

$900,000,000 to helo nay bond interest
to the Wall Street bond holders. The
government is now faced with the
necessity of raising more funds to

continue these subsidies to the bond-
holders.

The Roosevelt government, how-
ever, is faced with the necessity of

keeping the gold price high, while at

the same time keeping the bond

market from collapsing, a process

which is economically impossible.

Britain Prepares Fight

Roosevelt’s inflation policy aroused
more open threats of reprisal today

than have been heard for some time.

A group of British business men has

petitioned the Bank of England for

more aggressive financial reprisals
against the Roosevelt government.
As the Roosevelt government drives

ahead toward an Inflationary attack
against its imperialist rivals, it is a

certainty that the international cur-
rency war will flare to heights.

“Daily”Campaign
Success Depends

On Tag Days!

UNDER the leadership of the Na-

tional Miners’ Union, the New

Mexico miners marched to a smash-
ing victory against the coal barons.

Despite brutal terror they triumphed
in their demands for better working

conditions, for the release of Herbert

Benjamin and other working-class

leaders from the capitalist prisons.
• • •

BY exposing the terror against the

miners, by rallying working-class

aid for them, by pointing out correct

strike tactics, by supporting whole-
heartedly their militant union, the
Daily Worker played a leading role
in the miners’ victorious struggle.

* • •

rLAT are you doing to provide the
Daily Worker with the financial

sinews for continuing to deliver
smashing blows against capitalist op-

pression?
The Daily Worker National Tag

Days start today. Here Is your
chance to march with the Daily
Worker in the vanguard of the mili-

tant working class to further vic-

tories in the strike struggles, to vic-
tory in the battle to save the Scotts-
boro Boys, to victory in the fight
to crush fascism.

March shoulder to shoulder with

the Dally Worker National Tag Day

Army. Contribute! Take an active
part in the three tag days, today,
tomorrow and Sunday!

March to victories with the Dally

Worker!
* * *

Thursday’s receipts $ 483.57

Previous total 26,638.70

TOTAL TO DATE $27,102.27

Dockers’ Strike Is
Stronger as Mass
Picketing Starts

Brooklyn Navy Yard
Workers Aid Relief

Fund of Strikers
NEW YORK.—Mass picketing was

organized by the strikers at the
Tietjen-Lang and Fletcher Dry-
docks in Hoboken yesterday, for tne |
first time since the shipyards strike j
started six weeks ago. “We’ll show j
them there’s a strike,” was the senti- I
ment expressed by the shipyards
workers when they read the state-¦
ment of the Todd Shipbuilding Co. j
and the United Drydocks that they
knew of no strike at the shipyards.

Denial of the strike was made by
the powerful shipyards companies
after the N. R. A. had failed to break
the strike and turned it over to the i
National Labor Board for this pur-
pose.

The workers met at their strike j
hall yesterday and their anger againstl
the A. F. of L. policy of preventing
mass action reached a high pitch.
They were stirred to action when
they read the leaflet of the Steel and
Metal Workers’ Industrial Union, en-
titled “Why Stand Pat?” exposing
the strikebreaking character of the
National Labor Board and urging
mass picketing to clean out the scab 6.

With great enthusiasm the strikers
voted to form mass picket lines at
the docks at 4 o’clock that same day.

The A. F. of L. officials were obliged
to go along, unable to check the
aroused workers.

The action of the shipyards strik-
ers marks a turning point in the
strike, and it is expected that sim-
ilar steps will be taken in the Brook-
lyn yards. It is the result of the
continued hammering of the Indus-
trial Union that only by this policy
will the strike be won. The Indus-
trial Union is winning greater pres-
tige among the workers here, as is
evidenced in the action of The strik-
ers in posting the leaflet of the In-
dustrial Union on the board and pro-
tecting it from being torn down.

Another significant development in
the shipyards strike yesterday was
the action of the Brooklyn Navy
Yard workers in contributing to the
strike relief fund of the shipyards

(Continued on Page 2)

Thousands to Protest
Reichstag Frame-Up
Trial at Coliseum

NEW YORK. Thousands of
workers will gather at a mass
protest meeting to be held Sun-
day, Nov. 26, at 7 p.m., in the
Bronx Coliseum. The latest news
from the Reichstag trial will be
flashed to the meeting. Funds
collected will go to aid the vic-
tims of German Fascism. j

Swift Employes In
St. Paul Expected
to Join Strikers

Farmers Send Armour
Strikers Food; Jobless

Aid Pickets
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 23.

t —A mass meeting of over 1.000 Swift
workers voted unanimously to present
the same demands as the Armour
strikers to the Swift manageemnt,

and elected a committee with au-
thority to call a strike within 24
hours if the demands are rejected.
If the Swift workers walk out, it is
expected that the Cudahy workers
will walk out, too.

Farmers are sending food for strike
relief, unemployed workers are join-
ing with the strikers on the picket
lines, and employed workers are tak-
ing up collections for strike relief.

Picket lines continue to bar all en-
trances to the Armour plant on the

i fifth day of the strike. Day and
\ night patrols are on duty all the

time. Two Armour trucks were dam-
aged when trying to get through the

! lines, but did not succeed.

Thugs Raid Packing
Strikers’ Offices In
Pittsburgh Terror
Police and A, F. of L.

Unite to Drive Men
Back to Work

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 23.—The
offices of the Packing House Workers
Industrial Union, leading the strike
of packing house workers here, were
raided by about twenty gangsters last
night, in a continuation of the ter-

ror against the strikers. This terror
has been whipped up by the capital-
ist press for several days, using the
“red scare” as a pretext for the
strikebreaking attacks. The disrup-

tion of the A. F. of L. leaders and

the terror, has resulted in some work-
ers being driven back to work today.

Negotiations are now going on be-
tween a committee elected by the
workers and the Oswald Hess and the

Zoller packing companies. The A.

F. of L. leaders are working with the
employers and the N.R.A. officials to
break the strike. Strike leaders have
been arrested and other leaders are
being sought by the police.

The sentiment for the union is very
strong, however, and the strike con-
tinues.

New York Jobless
to Get $1 a Day at
Compulsory Labor

30,000 Come Off Relief
to Provide Cheap

Labor Supply
ALBANY, N. Y„ Nov. 23.—Thirty

thousand unemployed men, to be
taken from the relief rolls, will be
forced to go into 47 forced labor
State Conservation Camps and work
in these' camps during this winter at
wages of only $25 a month, it was
announced today by State Conserva-
tion Commissioner Lithgow Osborne.
Taking these men off relief and put-
ting them on forced labor is in line

with Roosevelt’s forced labor program
now being effected. The announce-
ment of the extensive widening of

the program of herding the unem-
ployed into forced labor camps is
proof that the wage rate announced
by Roosevelt of 50 cents an hour,

will be ignored. The $25 will not;
be given direct to the worker but j
will be turned over to his family, j
instead of the relief which he former- j
ly received. The program goes into

effect at once and winter work, out j
in the cold, is demanded of the un-
employed.

Osborne announced that this cheap

labor supply, which gives the unem-
ployed no choice as to wages, hours
and working conditions, "has already
advanced the department program by-

several years.” The government work

is thus to be carried on not on the

(Continued on Page 2)

Litvinoff Arrives In
New York; Speaks
at Waldorf Tonight

Party Sails Saturday;
Guest of Amtorg

Officials
NEW YORK. —Maxim Litvinoff,

Soviet Union Commissar for Foreign
Affairs, arrived in New York City late

yesterday afternoon and went direct
to the home of Peter Bogdanov, of
the Amtorg Trading Co., after a mo-

tor trip from Washington. Litvinoff
travelled with Ivan Divilkovsky, his
aid; Boris Skvirsky, Soviet charge

d’affaires and Skvirsky’s wife. They
left Washington at 8 o’clock in the
morning. A U. S. state department
employe accompanied Litvinoff’s

party. The party went via Valley
Forge.

Litvinoff will appear at a banquet
tonight at the ballroom of the Wal-
dorf Astoria Hotel, given in his honor
by the American Russian Chamber
of Commerce, together with the
American Russian Institute. Litvinoff
will sail from New York Saturday.
His complete schedule while in New
York City has not as yet been an-
nounced.

The Soviet flag was raised over the
principal building of Radio City late
yesterday afternoon, it was reported,
in honor of the Soviet officials. A
large crowd watched the raising of
the flag.

Dimitroff, Others,
Innocent of Arson,
Van derLubbe Says

“Why Doesn't the Trial
End?” He Exclaims

In Court
(Special Cable to the Dally Worker)

AT THE GERMAN FRONTIER
(via Burich, Switzerland), Nov. 23.
Suddenly coming to file, Marinus van
der Lubbe, Nazi tool in the Reichstag
fire, made an impassioned speech
today when the trial moved back
from Berlin to Leipzig and declared
that the Communist defendants were
absolutely innocent.

A sensation was caused in court
when Van der Lubbe arose suddenly
and made a long speech to the pre-
siding judge, in which he asked:
“How long is this trial to last? First
in Leipzig, then in Berlin, again in
Leipzig. I have been in prison for
eight months. I demand a verdict.
Everything has been explained; why

doesn’t the court pass sentence? I
have said that I have set fire to the
Reichstag alone.” Van der Lubb*
spoke rapidly, sometimes almost pas-
sionately. Buenger, presiding Judge,
declared that if Van der Lubbe wants
a rapid verdict, he must name ac-
complices.

Speaks in Dutch
Van der Lubbe replied that nobody

can possibly believe the guilt of Tor-
gler or the Bulgarians. He spoke in
Dutch and the interpreting was ob-
viously faulty and incomplete. Thus

it is evident that the statements made
by detectives that Van der Lubbe
made a confession in fluent German
on the night of the fire, was abso-
lutely untrue. Van der Lubbe cried:
"Sentence me to death, or 20 years

imprisonment, but finish the trial.
Neither Torgler nor the Bulgarians

had anything to do with the fire.
I Why insist on experts? It is not
| difficult to set Are alone In 10 or 15

j minutes. It is perfectly clear that

i I set the fire alone, but the fire is
not the sole question, it seems, be-
cause attempts are being made to

drag in other considerations."
Replying to a question, Lubbe said

that he consulted nobody before the

fire. Four times he repeated “Give
me my sentence!” The presiding
judge insisted that Lubbe should
name accomplices, but the latter re-
peated that he has told the truth

and has no accomplices. Lubbe'* re-
plies are clear and suffer only from

bad interpreting.
Quizzed by Dimitroff

Dimitroff, Bulgarian Communist, de-
clared that he cannot understand how

Lubbe could set the Are alone. Lubbe
interrupts with the remark: "Setting

fire is not complicated. Why shouldn't
I manage it alone. The guilt ques-

tion is a different one. I can only
repeat that Dimitroff and the others
are not involved.”

Presiding Judge asked Lubbe why

he acted as an incendiary. Lubbe
declared that he cannot explain in

a few words, but there are many pri-
vate reasons. When Dimitroff asked
Lubbe if he set fire in cooperation
with the Communists, Lubbe denied
it, but said that he set the Art, but
not with the Communists.

“All assertions against the Commu-
nists and Nazis are wrong. Betting
it, but said that he set the Are, but
attended circumstances are compli-
cated.”

Lubbe evaded the question a* to

'(Continued on Page 6)

DECATUR JUDGE UPHOLDS BARRING 01
NEGRO JURORS; KEEPS ALL-WHITE PANEI

Scottsboro Boys Unguarded Entering Court
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Three of the Scottsboro bore leaving the flimsy Jail In Decatur, Ala.,

on their way to the Morgan County court. Notice that only one deputy
accompanies the boys, facing lynch danger while on trial for their lives on
framed-up charges,

Harlem Demonstration
To Score Lynch Danger

NEW YORK.—Thousands of New York workers, Negro and white, will
pour into the streets of Harlem tomorrow noon at one o’clock to take port in
a mass demonstration of protest against the threat of imminent death to

the Scottsboro boys and their attorneys.

“This must be a demonstration,” the International Labor Defense stated

Havana Workers
Demand Release of

Scottsboro Boys

HAVANA,Nov. 23.—Young work-
ers and students massed in a

demonstration for the release of

the Scottaboro boys here last night.
They broke plate glass windows of
the American-owned Grace and

Ward shipping lines and threw pa-
pers on which they had printed:

“WE DEMAND IMMEDIATE
FREEDOM FOR THE SCOTTS-
BORO NEGROES!’*

S>yesterday, "which will prove to every
terrorist group the growing solidar-
ity of all workers, whatever their
color.

“The line ofmarch will be up Lenox
Ave., from 118th St. to 138th St., east
to Fifth Ave.; north to 137th St.,
then we turn west to Seventh Ave.,
go down to 126th St. and finally re-
turn to 131st St. and Lenox Ave.,
where Negro and white leaders of
the revolutionary movement will ad-
dress the demonstrators.”

Young Pioneers on roller skates,
with placards on their backs de-
manding the immediate release of
ths Scottsboro boys, are organizing

(Continued on Page 1)

Entry of Defense
Lawyer Signal for
Mob Rush to four

Judge Callahan Shield
Jury Commissioner
on Negro Issue
Br JOHN L. SPIVAK

I CpeiAM Ootueaipondent of the !HM
Worker)

DECATUR. Ala.. Nor, 2
Circuit Judge W. W. Callaha
o( Moran County, who has bee
I>r*cticing law for 42 years an
nnrer saw a Negro on a soutl
em Jury, today ruled that there wt
no evidence before him that Negro
wuru discriminated against for jui
services.

The ruling came after hearing to
tlmooy in support of the motion mat
by Joseph Brodsky, Intemation
Labor Defense Attorney, to quash tl
Morgan County venire from whic
the Jury to try Heywood Patters:
is to be chosen.

The defense contended that Ni
groe* were deliberately discriminate
against and consequently the veni:
was illegal.

Court reconvened this morning wii
fewer than a score of blue overalli
farmers in the spectator’s seats. Tl
courthouse grounds were deserted.

J. A. Tidwell, Morgan County Ju.
Commissioner, took the stand to ai
swer the one question that Judi
Horton had refused to let him ansv.
at the trial this Spring.

Why the name of J. J. Sykes. ¦
Decatur Negro) was not on the Mo

j gan County Jury Roll,

i “Ho was badly crippled." the Ju:
| Commissioner sa’id, "in addition v

1 had information reflecting on h
j character.”

I Joseph R. Brodsky, Internation
j Labor Defense attorney, asked ju

I what is was about Sykes’ charactt
that made him unfit for jury dut
but Judge Callahan refused to perm
the defense attorney to probe In
that.

Excepts from Ruling
Brodsky took an exception to U

judge’s ruling. According to Judt
| Callahan’s view, as expressed in b
! subsequent labored decision on tl
motion to quash the venire t

j grounds that Negroes were systen
j atically excluded from jury rolls
Morgan County, when an offici
stated that he has considered a Neg
and for various reasons found hi
unfit for jury duty, that is sufflciei
so far as Alabama is concerned.

That Judge Callahan was ful
aware that his decision on the m
tion to quash the venire was watchi
by the whole county, was evidei

! from his carefully chosen, thous
forced words. Callahan began deli
ery of his decision slowly, watchh

I his words carefully, fully aware th
I it was a record that would go to tl
U. S. Supreme Court, and that h
words would be carefully weighed.

The Judge decided that the defeu
had proven to his satisfaction by tl
evidence presented, that Negroes hi
been excluded from the Morgt
County Jury Roll, and the fact th

| Negroes had not been seen to sit (

juries, received weighty consideratli
from him.

“If triat were all,” he said, “1
would deem it sufficient proof th.
Negroes were systematically excludi
from jury service.”

However, he continued, it was b
opinion that the State had overcon
the defense testimony by proving th
responsible officials had taken in
consideration qualified Negro cittae
when they made their selections f
the Jury Rolls.

Tries to Justify Decision
“The United States Supreme Cou

has said in one decision.” he coi

tlnued. “that if officers fairly ai

honestly endeavored to dischar
their duty, then the Constitution
the United States has not been vt
lated.

“In view of the evidence before n
I am not prepared to say that tl
officers of Morgan County, in selec
ing the jury list, have so administer
the law as to violate the Constitute
of the United States. Therefore
over-rule the action to quash tl

; venire.”
This moans that whenever a jur

commissioner says that he consid
ered a Negro for jury duty, bu
found something about his rharor
ter that made him unfit, that Negr

was eliminated and the jury com
missioner did not have to explai
what it was about the Negro’s char
acter that was discreditable.
In other words, a jury' commi

sioner’s statement that he consider *

a Negro and discovered a reason wl

v (Contvnued on Page 9|

U. S. S. R. Production During First Nine Months Far Exceeds Plans
STALIN, OTHER LEADERS RECEIVE DELEGATIONS FROM UKRAINE; 900,000 JOIN COLLECTIVES IN FIRST 9 MONTHS OF 1933

By VERN SMITH
(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Nov. 22 (By Wireless).—

The Soviet press has published the
following preliminary figures on
work in heavy industry of the U. S.
S. R. for the past ten months of the
first year of the Second Five-Year
Plan.

The output for heavy Industry In
the U. S. S. R. is increasing every
month, production is growing at a
speed exceeding last year’s speed.
Output of iron increased from 15,000
tons daily in January and February
to 22,000 tons in September and Oc-
tober. The daily output of iron in
November is approaching 24,000 tons.
A record Increase is shown In the
mining of iron ore and production
of coke. The output in electric
power shows a considerable advance
over last year. Machine construc-
tion is ahead of all branches of heavy
industry.

The Soviet automobile and tractor
plants, with the best equipment in
the world, systematically surpass
plans. In general, ten months’ vol-
ume of production in all heavy in-
dustry has increased 10.4 per cent,
compared with ten months of last
year; moreover, the third quarter
output has Increased 15.1 per cent,
compared with the third quarter of
1932, and October has increased 15.9

Told of Farm Progress

IJlMiSjf ’

Joseph Stalin, Secretary of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, who wrjs told of the great
progress on the collectives.

per cent, compared to October last
year. The average monthly effi-
ciency of labor, owing to the intro-
duction and mastery of new equip-
ment in gigantic factories and the

steady improvement of organization
labor, has increased 14.6 per cent,
compared to the ten months of 1932.

Thus, the present year expressed
special features of the second Five-
Year Plan mastery of modem tech-
nique and the systematic improve-

ment of the organization of labor.
This has resulted in various decisive
branches of Industry showing con-
siderable growth. Thus, the coal in-
dustry has increased its output in

the ten months of 1933 16.5 per cent,
compared with the same period of
last year. During ten months of this
year, 5,815,000 tons of iron were pro-
duced, in other words, 14.1 per cent,
compared with the same period of
last year. Steel, 5,532,000 tons or 13.3
per cent excess in the ten months
of 1932. During the ten months of
1933, the output of iron ore increased
18.6 per cent over the same period
last year; production of coke has in-
creased 19.1 per cent; October showed
an increase in the output of coke,

compared to October, 1932, by 25.4
per cent.

Fall In Production Costs

There has been a considerable fall
in the cost of production this year,
leaching 6.7 per cent for the third
quarter for all industry, compared
to the same period of last year.
Greatest economy is seen in machine

construction, which reduced produc-
tion costs 14.6 per cent during nine
months.

It is characteristic of Soviet con-
ditions that increased production in
industry and the lowering of produc-
tion costs was steadily accompanied
by a growth in wages, reaching 5.7
per cent, compared to 1932, in all in-
dustry for three quarters.

* * *

900,000 Join Collective*
During the nine months of the

present year about 800,000 new mem-
bers joined Tile collective farms.
Thus, the percentage of peasant
farms of the U.S..S.R. in the col-
lectives has already reached 65 per
cent by Sept. 1, compared with 61.5
per cent at the beginning of the
present year.

A delegation or collective farmers
arrived in Moscow from Odessa re-
gion (Ukraine). They were elected at
the Second Regional Congress of
the Collective Farmers. .The delega-
tion visited Comrades Stalin. Molo-
tov, Kalinin. Kaganovich, and had
a three-hour talk with them. The
delegation informed Stalin of the
successes achieved on their collec-
tive farms, how income Increased
this year, etc.

Among the delegates are shook
brtgaders like Peter Ohernousov,
whose Income In the collective farms

Receives Delegation

ffrV. ¦ V

V. Molotov, chairman of People’s

Commissars of the U. S. S. R., who

was among the officials to receive
a delegation of collective farmers

this year Consists of 1,180 poods of

grain alone, not counting other
products, and money. Comrades Sta-
lin, Molotov, Kalinin and Kagano-

vich inquired in detail regarding the

development of cattle breeding on
the collective farm. The collective
farmers replied that besides the de-
velopment of co-operative collec-

tive farm herds, there would not be
a single homestead without a cow
for individual use of the collective
farmers.

The collective farmers remarked
upon the tremendous growth of de-
mands of the villages, thus increas-
ing the need for commodities.

Comrade Stalin indicated a plan
for the development of light in-
dustry, stating that production of
widely used articles will henceforth

double and treble. Comrade Stalin

inquired on the rol§. of women on
the collective farms, their growth
and social activity. The women
members of the delegation stated
that women have become a big force
in the collective farms.

In reply to the question of the
delegation. “What immediate task do

the collective farmers have?” Com-
rade Stalin replied that the imme-
diate task was work, honesty in col-
lective farming and the guarding of
the collective farm property. Com-
rade Stalin expressed the fullest
confidence that all collective farm-
ers who work honestly will have
abundance of products and in a
short period they will be prosperous.
Industrious people.
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Shoe Workers’ Union
Settles Long’ Strike at

Garafallo Shoe Shop
NEW YORK—A victory was re-

ported today by the Shoe and Leath-
er Workers’ Industrial Union when
the Garafallo shop in Brooklyn set-
tled after 14 weeks of strike on sat-
isfactory terms for the strikers.

Negotiations for a settlement of
the strike at the Weisman and Sass
Shoe Co. started today when the
bosses, after the most stubborn re-
fusal to deal with the union during
28 weeks of strike, have finally

agreed to come to terms.
A shop delegate's council meeting

of all organized shoe shops is an-
nounced for Saturday at 12 a.m. at
Irving Plaza. The following points

will be taken up on the order of
business: Preparations for Jan. 2
elections in those shops where dis-
putes exist, election of delegates to
the Amalgamation Convention in
Boston on Dec. 12 and the calling
of shop crew meetings for the elec-
tion of a Joint Council.

As we go to press the union’s
membership meeting at Arcadia Hall
hag started with the hall packed to
the doors.

City Events
To Speak On N.R.A.

Lewis Corey, author of “House of
Morgan” and economist will speak on
the "Trends of the N.R.A.” tonight.
8 p. m„ at the National Student
League, 114 W. 14th St.

* * *

First Aid Class In WIR
Registration is now open for work-

ers to receive first-aid training by a
competent physician under the aus-
pices of the Medical Units, WIR.
Class will be held tonight, 8:30, at
870 Broadway.

• • V

Concert and Dance
A Concert and Dance will be held

at Webster Hall tonight, the entire
proceeds to go to the fund for the
Reichstag victims. Rabbi Goldstein
and David Levinson, who was at the
trial in Germany, will speak.

—CHICAGO—-

LISTON M. OAK
Will Speak On

“Soviet Union and World
Affairs”

Sunday, Nov. 26th, 3:15 P. M.
BUCKINGHAM HAM,

55 E. Van Buren Street

Admission 35c
Auspices: Friends of the Soviet Union

Lank, File Painters
lit Aid to Zausner
iySocialist Forward
?our Locals Refuse to
Pay 50 Cent Tax to

Zausner Racket
NEW YORK.-Seeking to stem the

ide of revolt among the rank and
He against the 50 cent daily tak
vhiclt was imposed on the member-
hip without its consent, the Zaus-
ter controlled machine of the Paint-
s'* District' Council has gained the
mpport of the Jewish Daily Forward
o further it*,causing of racketeer-
ng.
Rank and file painters of locals 499

tnd 848 decided to stop payment of
he tax this week and to refuse to
•egister if unemployed, on the ground
hat the tax was not being used for
irganization purposes as the officials
tad promised, but for purposes of
¦welling the pockets of the officials
tnd strengthening their strong arm
Supporters.

In a slanderous attack on the cour-
tgeous action of the rank and file
he Socialist daily lines up in sup-

port of the gangsters and racketeers
if the Zausner clique. The Forward
alsely states that 20 per cent of the

•eceipts of the tax goes to the un-
>mployed, although every unemployed
ank and file painter knows that out
if the $125,000 collected in the past
1 months, only the clique Itself bene-
dtted and the funds went to the
strong arm men. c

Local 499 at Its meeting Wednes-
day night repudiated the Forward
and condemned it for its provocation
and open support of the notorious
Zausner and the rest of the bosses’
agents in the District Council. The
local officially voted down the tax.
Nearly 1,800 painters are now refus-
ing to pay the assessment, includ-
ing in addition to 499, locals 848, 803
and 490.

Detroit

Celebration of the
Recognition of the Soviet
Union by the United States
Saturday. Nor. 25, at 8 p. m.

JERICHO TEMPLE
2105 Joy Road near Linwood

Speaker.- LISTON M. OAK
Editor,: SoTift Russia Today

RICH MUSICAL PROGRAM
Auspices, Friends of Soviet Union

Detroit Local

CHICAGO

SONIA RADI N A
, Famous Dramatic Soprano

will appear in a Soviet Concert of Classical. Folk and Revo-
lutionary Songs, Russian and Ukrainian, in costume on

I

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26th, 8 P. M.
Masonic Temple Auditorium, 32 W. Randolph St., 14th floor

JOSEPH ROSENSTEIN, Violin Virtuoso
will be the assistant artist

Come and demonstrate your solidarity with the Cultural Achievements
of the Soviet Union

TICKETS can be procured at Lyon & Healy. Jackson and Wabash; Work-
ers' Book Shop, 3019 W. Division St.; Kroch Book Shop, 206 N. Michi-
gan Ave.; Royale Case, 3854 W. Roosevelt Road.

AUSPICES: FRIENDS OF RUSSIAN MUSIC

Chicago

CONCERT AND DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT—DECEMBER 2nd

* ,!f at
Peoples’ Auditorium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave.

Admission 30c—With Plugger 25c

BENEFIT OF THE DAILY WORKER

”

PHILADELPHIA

DAILY WORKER VICTORY BANQUET
Sunday Evening, November 26th

at JEFFERSON MANOR HALL
Broad and Jefferson Streets

PROGRAM
Play by John Reed Club Bella Dorfman Ariel
Workers* Labortary Theatrfe Prominent Speaker

Terzani “Defense”
Decides Against

Protest Action
NEW YORK.—With the trial of

Athos Terzani, anti-fascist worker,
framed on charges of murder, com-
ing up in Queens County court Mon-
day. the Terzani Defense Committee,
made up of anarchists, I.W.W. repre-
sentatives, Socialists, and members
of the International Labor Defense,
has decided that no mass demonstra-
tions must be held, and no protest
actions taken in connection with the
trial.

The only ones opposing this stand,
on the executive of the Defense Com-
mittee, were the representatives of the
I.L.D. The New York District of the
I.L.D. has independently called for
the widest protest activity, to save
Terzani, in the form of protests ana
telegrams to Judge Thomas C. Ka- i
dien, Jr., at Queens County Court.

Terzani is charged with the murder
of Anthony Fierro, an anti-fascist
student, who was killed bv a member
of Art Smith's Philadelphia Khaki
Shirts, at a meeting in Astoria, L. 1..
July 14. The actual murderer was
pointed out to the District Attorney
by Terzani at the time, but was re-
leased by the police, who picked an
anti-fascist worker for their victim
and set the frame-up machinery in
motion.

Bakery Workers In
Joint Strike Action

NEW YORK. Strikers of the |
Dugan baking plant at Queens Vil-1
lage met yesterday and organized a
joint strike committee with the A.
F. of L. drivers. Every department
in the plant elected its representa-
tives to the strike committee.

Drivers and bakery workers are
picketing the Brooklyn branch of the
plant at South sth Street and several
distributing centers.

A committee of strikers went to
N.R.A. headquarters today to report!
that although the Dugan Co. flies
the Blue Eagle, the bosses have re-
fused to deal with the union. The
workers, however, do not expect to
win their demands through the N.R.
A., but through militant strike ac-
tion and are making intensive plans
to spread the strike and tie up the
remaining plants in the city.

A. F. of L. Rank, File
To Meet Saturday

NEW YORK.—Elected delegates of i
the rank and file members of A. F. j
of L. unions will meet on Saturday
at 2 p. m. at Irving Plaza to takej
an important forward step in
strengthening their struggle against !
the officialdom. The conference will j
help to consolidate all the forces s
within the unions in New York for 1
a strong movement for unemployment
insurance and relief for the coming
winter of continued widespread unem-
ployment. The meeting is called by
the A. F. of L. Committee for Unem-
ployment Insurance.

With the last convention of the
A. F. of L. ignoring entirely the
question of unemployment insurance
and the A. F. of L.’s past record of
failure to aid its jobless members, the
program of the unemployed becomes
the chief point of the agenda of the
rank and file conference. Protec-
tion of the jobless members against
suspensions and methods of struggle
to obtain exemption of dues for the
jobless will be discussed at the con-
ference. The question of intensifying
the fight aginst racketeering and
gangsterism of the A. F. of L. offi-
cials, for equal rights for Negro work-
ers, and against injunctions will also
be considered at the meeting.

T.U.U.L. Class
Comrade Hathaway will conduct

a class for all trade union func-
tionaries on Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
in the Workers School, 35 E. 12th
St., third floor.

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

BK. Pltkla And SutUr Ami,, Brooklyn

mOKK: DICKENS t-361*
OttU* Hoar*: S-ll AM., 1-9, 9-S P.M.

¦¦¦¦¦ ,TIT iITT "n~~ TTr ¦ i 'Turn TT i
Dr*dock 4-4592

Harry Stolper, Inc.
Optician

73 Chrystie Street, N. Y. C. j
Formerly with the 1.W.0.

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION AND THE I COR

MASS VICTORY RECOGNITION MEETING
Wednesday , November 29th, 8 P. M.

BRONX COLISEUM EAST 177th STREET
CHAIRMAN CARL BRODSKY

Speakers:

CORLISS LAMONT HERBERT GOLDFRANK
COUNTEE CULLEN M. KATZ
M. OLGIN LOUISE THOMPSON
T)R. HARRY F. WARD S. ALMAZOV

ADMISSION 2.'>c

ENTERTAINMENT-F RE I H E I T GESANG VEREIN
UKRAINIAN CHORUS—FREIHEIT MANDOLIN ORCHES. |

'GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —by del

- f't;. •:N'T

The East Side abounds with rabbis who (for a fee) will
delve deep into the Talmud and foresee the recovery of a very
illdear one.

District Committee of
C. P. Greets Bedacht
on Fiftieth Birthday
NEW YORK.—The New York Dis-

-1 irict Committee of the Communist
, Party yesterday sent its greetings

to Max Bedacht, member of the Cen-
! Iral Committee of the Communist

i Party and National Secretary of the
International Workers Order, on his
fiftieth birthday.

The District Committee stated that
“The Bolshevik persistency of Com-
rade Bedacht and ceaseless energetic
work since the foundation of our
Paryt, is an example that inspires
and encourages the thousands of Par-
ty members who have worked with
him.

"As one of the foundei’S of our
Party,” the statement continued,
“Comrade Bedacht has contributed
vastly to the struggle for the Bol-
shevization of our Party, and to the
uncompromising struggle against op-
portunism. Comrade Bedacht’s name
is also identified with the sti-uggle
against sectarianism in the early
work of our Party, and with the
struggle for the line of the Comin-
tern. Comrade Bedacht’s steadfast

devotion to the Comintern and the
American Party was proven in his
struggle against the Lovsstone rene-
gades and enemies of the Comintern
and working class.

“Long life to Comrade Bedacht!
Many long years to his leading of
revolutionary work!”

' ¦* * *

Max Bedacht will be tendered a
banquet in his honor tomorrow, Sat-
urday night, by the Communist Par-
ty, New York District, and the Cen-
tral Committee of the I. W. 0., at
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th Street and
Irving Place. Among the speakers
will be Earl Browder, Clarence Hath-
away, James W. Ford, William
Weiner and Charles Krumbein.

Harlem Meet to
Hit Lynch Danger

(Continued from Page 1)

to lead the parade. Young Commu-
nist League members will be on
bicycles, and will also carry placards
with reusing slogans. The Prospect

Workers’ Band, the Red Front Band,
the band of the Workers’ Ex-Service-
men’s League and of the Workers’
International Relief will play along
the line of march.

Speakers will be Allen Taub, the
I. L. D. attorney who barely escaped
lynching in Alabama at the hands
of groups incited by the capitalist
press; Charles Krumbein, New York
district organizer of the Communist
Party; Richard B. Moore, general sec-
retary of the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights, who will speak on the
resolutions adopted in Baltimore at
the recent Anti-Lynch Conference;
Max Bedacht, national secretary of
the International Workers’ Order,
and William Fitzgerald, Harlem sec-
tion organizer of the I. L. D.

An important point stressed in the
I. L. D. statement referred to Police
Commissioner Bolan’s edict to police-
men which has caused the arrest of
many Negro and white workers walk-
ing together on the streets. The
Mew York police, the I. L. D. stated,

"‘X'>n’r)t,ng to terrorize the work-
ers in their growing movement to

. si idarily. White and Negro
workers must put their shoulders to-
gether. Get out on the streets on
Saturday, smash the barriers of race!
Mass by thousands and present a
solid united front! It’s up to the
white workers to pour into Harlem
from all parts of the City on Sat-
urday. The eyes of their Negro
comrades throughout the country
are on them!

Organizations should mobilize with
their placard; and banners in the
following streets at 1 p.m. sharp to-
morrow:

Sections 1 and 2, Communist Party
—llßth St. and Lenox Ave.

F. S. U„ all I. L. D. Sections and
Mx-Servicemen—ll9th St and Lenox
Ave.

All Trade Unions—l2oth St. and
Lenox Ave.

.City Clubs, Jewish and English;
Sections 5 and 15, Communist Party—-
121st St. and Lenox Ave.

Section 4, Communist Pai'ty, Fin-
nish Federation and League of Strug-
gle for Negro Rights—l26th St. and
Lenox Ave.

Dear Comrade Freeman:

| Thanks for your contribution, and
; will gladly let you have the original
of the cartoon you requested.

Minute investigation of your letter
discloses only Brooklyn, N. Y., as your
address. I understand that John H.
McCooey the Tammany boss always
gets mail addressed to him in this
manner. However, I hate to classify
you with him. Please enlighten us by

Dockers’ Strike Is
Stronger as Mass
Picketing Starts

(Continued from Page 1)

workers. The Navy Yard workers
held meetings in their shops to take
up collections for the strikers, in re-
sponse to a special appeal by the

jSteel and Metal Workers’ Industrial
Union, urging their solidarity and
support. A committee of workers,
jeiected by the strikers at a meeting

of the Boilermakers’ Union, also ap-
Iproached the Navy Yard workers for
irelief.

Officials of the A. F. of L. Metal
Trades Department and Building
Trades Council turned down flatly

ithe request of the strikers for relief
| for their families, who are now
i facing starvation after six weeks of
strike.

Although enormous sums are avail-
able in the treasuries of the officials,
they refused to grant the request for
relief on the ground that 80 per cent
of the shipyards workers are not yet
organized in the A. F. of L. Prac-
tically all the strikers have paid

sums of $1 or more to the A. F. of
L. unions, applying for membership,
but this is not sufficient for the A.
F. of L. officials, who are not ready
to part with the funds they wish to
pocket for themselves. The A. F. of
L. is contributing so little to the
strike that the workers are com-
pelled to raise funds among them-
selves for the signs to be used on
the picket line.

The latest announcement of the
regional N. R. A. that the strike is to
be turned over to the National Labor
Board has created false hopes among
some of the strikers that the federal
government will take some action to
aid their strike. The Steel and Metal
Workers’ Union is warning the work-
ers of the results of the coal, steel
and textile strike, where the Na-
tional Labor Board sent the workers
back to their jobs without conced-
ing their main demand of recogni-
tion of the union, thus betraying
their heroic struggles.

mail or, if you prefer, call at the
Daily Worker office any P. M.

Comradely yours,
del.

Helping the Daily Worker
through Del:
Peter Cana van $ .10
Sarah M 10
M. Freeman 1.00
Previously recorded 22.50

Total $23.70

Philadelphia to
Hold Banquet for

the Daily Worker
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—A Daily

Worker Victory Banquet will be
held here this Sunday evening,
Nov. 26. at Jefferson Manor Hall,

Broad and Jefferson Sts.
Features will include the Workers

Laboratory Theatre, a play by the
John Reed Club of this city, Bella
Dorfman, of the Artef.

An address will be delivered at
the banquet by a prominent speaker.

New York Jobless
to Get $1 a Day at
Compulsory Labor

(Continued jrom Page 1)

basis of giving union wages, but on
the basis of $1 a day pay to workers
who have been deprived of unem-
ployment relief.

« * e

50,000 On Forced Labor Here
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Fifty thousand

unemployed, now getting relief, will
be put on forced labor at government
jobs in New York City by Dec. 15,
and another 40,000 a few weeks later,
the State Temporary Relief Admin-
istration announced today. Another
200,000 will be put on forced labor.
The Roosevelt. forced labor program
is being speeded up. The Relief Ad-
ministration, which now also repre-
sents Roosevelt’s Civil Works Board,
emphasized that “the men will be
expected to work hard and be punc-
tual,” and that the administration
can fire the forced labor employes
at will. Those fired will not be
transfered to relief lists.

The Unemployed Council calls or
all unemployed workers to at once
organize committees to demand union
wages and working conditions on
forced labor jobs, and to protect the
men against discrimination.

Hold a house party for raising
funds for our Daily Worker.

Tag Days to Rally Support for “Daily”
NEWS FLASH

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 2S.
Adm Ist preparations for the Na-
tional Daily Worker Tag Days. De-
troit collected *124. and rushed this
amount to help save the Daily
Worker. All workers in Detroit are
urged to participate in the tag days
and put Detroit over the top in
the 540,000 Drive.

• • «

NEW YORK.—Ten thousand Daily
Worker National Tag Day boxes have
been distributed to working class or-
ganizations throughout the country.
The tag days start today, and will
continue Saturday and Sunday.

Every District reports the lack of
volunteers for the tag days. It will
be criminal if these ta day boxes lie
in the organizations’ headquarters un-
used.

A special call is issued by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union, for
full mobilization of its membership
for the three tag days. The union's
headquarters, 4th floor, 131 W. 28th
St., New York City, has been added
to the list of tag day stations. All
food workers are called upon by the
Food Workers Industrial Union to
support tlie Daily Worker, which
supports all their struggles by con-
tributing and by participating actively
in the tag day campaign. Food Work-
ers are to go to the nearest station
in their territory for collection boxes.

Unit 26, Section 15, Communist
Party of this city, has mobilized its
entire membership for the tag days.
Its members will canvass the unit
territory on Red Sunday. Nov. 26th,
for funds for the “Daily.” Unit 26
raised $13.47 at a bouse party for
the Dally Worker, and challenges all
units in the section to equal Its ef-
forts on the ta" days. ALL OUT FOR
THE TAG DAYS!

B-.lcw rre l l 'ted stations for the
Daily Worker Tag Days, Nov. 24. 25
and 26th. Clip out the list of stations
!n your city. Volunteer to take tag
day boxes. Help make these three
days victories in the battle to save

our Daily Worker. Visit shops, of-
fices, factories, workers’ homes, ap-
proach workers on the streets with
Daily Worker Tag Day Boxes on this
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. All
Districts, airmail lists of your sta-
tions immediately.

NEW YORK CITY

DOWNTOWN—Workers Center, 96 Ave. C.
East Side Workers Club, 105 East Broadway.

MIDTOWN—Greek Workers Club, 289 W.
25th St.: Armenian Workers Club. 50 W.
25th St.; Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union. 131 W. 28th St.

Mldtown Section: Armenian Club. 114
Lexington Avc.. near 28th St.; Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, fourth floor, 131
W. 28th St.

FOOD WORKERS UNION
The Food Workers Industrial Union calls

on its entire membership to participate in
the tag days. Get collection boxes from
the station nearest In your territory as
listed in the Daily Worker.

* * *

UNIT *6, SECTION 15
Unit 26, Section 15, New York City, is

mobilizing its entire membership for the
tag days. The entire unit territory will
be canvassed by the members this Sunday
to raise funds. This unit, which raised
$13.47 for the •‘Daily,” challenges all other
unit* in the Section to equal Its work in
the tag days.

• * *

HARLEM—Finnish Workers Hall. 15 W.
128th St.; Esthonian Workers Club. 27 W.
115th St : Harlem Liberator. 2162 7th Ave.

YORKVlLLE—Hungarian Workers Home,
350 E. 81st St.

LOWER BRONX-Workers Center, 68C
Prospect Ave.; Prospect Workers Club. 1157
So Boulevard; Bronx Workers Club, 1400
Boston Road.

UPPER BRONX Workers Center, 2075
Clinton Ave.; Co-op Unemployed Council,
Barker and Britton Streets; Middle Bronx
Workers Center. 3882 Third Ave.

SOUTH BROOKLYN —Workers Center, 132
Myrtle Ave.; Workers Center. 240 Colum-
bia St.: Scandinavian Workers Club, 5000
Fifth Ave.

BOF.O PARK Finnish Workers Home,
746 40th Bt.; Workers Center. 1100 45th St.

BATH BEACH—Bath Bench Workers Club.
87 Bay 25th St.

BSNSON"t;RST Bensonhurst Workers
Center. 2007 70th Bt.

CONEY ISLAND -- Coley Island Workers
Cento’’. 27th St. and Mennaid.

BRIGHTON nEACH Brighton Beach
Workers Center, Brighton Beach and Coney
Island Ave.

WILLIAMSBURG Workers Center, 01
Or&ham Ave.; Bridge Pla?a Workers Club,
285 Rodney St., Lalsve, 46 Ten Eyck St ;

Progressive Workers Center, 159 Sumner
Ave.

BROWNSVILLE Brownsville Workers
Center. 1818 Pitkin Ave.; American Youth
Club, 105 Thatford Ave.; Hinsdale Workers
Club. 313 Hinsdale St.

JAMAlCA—Jamaica Workers Center, lie-
-29 Liberty Ave.

CLEVELAND
SECTION 1

Ukrainian Labor Temple, 1051 Auburn
Ave.; Hungarian Workers Home. 4809 Lorain
Ave.; Finnish Workers Home, 4528 Detroit
Ave.; Bulgarian-Macedonian Workers Home,
10515 Madison Ave.. rear.

SECTION 2
South Slav Workers Hall, 6021 St. Clair

Ave., 3rd floor; Workers Center, 756 E. 105th
St.; Lithuanian Workers Hall, 920 E. 79th
St.; Scandinavian Workers Hall, 7010 Wade
Park Ave.

SECTION 3
Jewish Workers Center, 14101 Kinsman

Rd.; Hungarian Workers Home, 11128 Buck-
eye Rd.; UJ Elore headquarters, 5366 Broad-
way.

SECTION 11
Workers Center, 3843 Woodland Ave., 3rd

floor; Unemployed Workers Hall, 3874 Payne
Ave,; Milk Station, E. 27th St. and Payne
Avenue.

SECTION 14
Workers Center, 1943 Coltman Rd ; Un-

employed Workers Hall. 15255 Saranac Rd.;
Martuccl Home, 15900 Bt. Clair Ave.

PHILADELPHIA
1137 N. 41 St ; 434 N. 62 St.; 1747 N. Wil-

ton St.; 1331 N. Franklin St.: 715 N. 6 Bt.:
995 N 3 St.; 3115 Dauphin St; 2450 N. 30
St.; 2014 N. 32 St ; 2222 Muster Bt.; 1208
Tasker Bt.; 1829 S. 3 St,; 710 Passyunk
Ave.: 1036 Locust St.; 2530 N. 2 St.; 1810
South St.

CANTON, OHIO
Workers Center, 1101 E. Tusc. St ; 1.W.0.Hall, 1732 Bth St.. 1f.1.; Hungarian Work-

ers Home, 1572 16th St., N.E.; 728 Marion
Ave., S.W.; 902 McKinley St., N.W.

* * *

CHICAGO
Section 4

NORTH SIDE:—367 W. Chicago Ave.. 2409
N. Halsted St.; 3345 N. Clark St.: 5245 N.
Clark St.

Section 5
4112 W. Armitage Ave.; 3348 W. Divbld:

St.; 4325 N KedsJie Av.».; 433 N. Laram'
Ave.; 3039 \V. Armltage Ave.

Section 9
1015 W. Division St.; 2.'52 \Y. Division St.;

2457 W. Chicago Ave.; 323 N. Artesian Ave.
Section l

WEST SIDE: BOH W. Van Buren St.; 1306
9. Racine Ave.; Polk and Damen.

Section 3
3228 W Roosevelt Rd.

SOUTH SIDE: —4303 Indiana Ave.

infill
A General Who Wants Peace
YOU may be familiar with the notorious “Aryan -paragraph”

included in the new ukase of Hans von Tschammer-Osten,
Hitler’s dictator of sports. According to its provisions no Jew
may be elected to any office or board of a German organization,
and no woman unless her father, bi-other or husband likewise
meet the “blood qualifications.” Another clause states that
“acceptance of non-Aryan members by athletic clubs is left to
the decision of the various <
athletic leagues,” headed ex-
clusively by Nazis, of course.

This order is issued to reaffirm the
discrimination policy against which
the American Amateur Athletic
Union protested in a surprisingly
firm note last Monday. The tone of
the note alone was surprising, not
the contents. It made no mention
of the terror against worker’s athletic
organizations. Tills aspect of the
Nazi sport policy apparently slipped
the mind of the Jewish Welfare
Board’s representative who was ins-
trumental in pushing through the
resolution. Still, the note was firm
in its threat of boycotting the 1936
Olympic Games in Berlin, unless as-
surances are received of a new policy.
This was Monday.

The attitude of the capitalist press
may be summarized in the stand
taken by Paul Gallico, sports editor
of the New York Daily News: The
A.A.U. was meddling in matters
which don’t concern "us.” They were
gumming up the works as usual Here
they’re creating a war atmosphere
between two peaceful countries. Fat-
heads.

All three editorials on the subject
I have at hand regard the proceedure
as "ill-advised.” Why doji’t "we”
mind our business and let them run
their affairs as they wish. Just so
long as they’re letting “us” send Jews
what do “we” care what they do to
their Jewish athletes?

• • •

WEDNESDAY came the reperrus-
” sion of this “critical attitude.”
The American Olympic Association
met and substituted a resolution for
the Pittsburgh note of the A.A.U.
The New York Times describes this
A.O.A. document as “phrased more
temperately. In a more conciliatory-
tone.” As a matter of fact, it's a
complete revocation of the threat to
boycott the Games, expressing
merely the pious, stupid and “ar-
dent hope that before the time
comes for the preparation and se-
lection of the teams of the United
States to compete in the Olympic
Games, all disabilities affecting the
rights and privileges of Jews will
have been removed.”
This complete emasculation of the

original note was mainly the result
of the activities of Brig. Gen.
Charles H. Sherill supported by
Dietrirh Wortmann of the German-
Ameriean A. C. Sherill admitted in
just so many words "That treat-
ment of Jewish athletes by German
authorities is outrageous . . . and
they’re not getting a fair deal.” He
refers to the case of the country’s
outstanding tennis piayer. Dr.
Daniel Prenn.

* * *

BUT,” he goes on, and this is really
the only point in his feeble ar-

gument, “if en American team is
prevented from taking part in the
1936 Olympics for the reason stated
in this (A.A.U.) resolution, then I
predict that American youths
throughout the nation will be dis-
gruntled that they cannot, because
of the Jews, take part in those games.
Thßt will surely start an unreasoning
move of anti-Semitic resentment
among all those young people that
will be hard to overcome.”

Thoroughly familiar with Hitler's
popularity among the young people
of this nation. General Sherill un-
dertakes to make that statement. The
day before the discussion some of
the General’s very best friends who
are Jews warned him “that if I took
this stand today I would be com-
mlting suicide with all American
Jews.

“My reply yesterday and today
was and is—that recently, since my
residence in Turkey, I have become
a great admirer of the dignity of
Oriental civilization, and have come
to believe that one of its most dig-

nified expression s is the Japanese
use of hara-kiri as a form of un-
seiflsti protest. It would be the
most friendly thing I could do to
my Jewish friends.”

Without a doubt.
• • •

DIETRICH WORTMANN adds that
“we” with ah “our” discrimination

against Negroes in the Los Angeles
Olympics are certainly in no position
to even protest without threat of boy-
cott.

The Labor Sports Union has con-
sistently fought against racial dis-
crimination in America and all coun-
tries. It is in a position to ask for
a boycott of the Berlin Games on
that basis and on the basis of its com-
plete identification With the cause
and aims of the great workers'
athletic organizations, now driven
underground but still operating in
Germany.

The Labor Sports Union demandr
the boycott.

It asks for support of the Spar-
takiade, which will be held next yea-
'u Moscow where racial discriminc
tion is something you read abou 1

The Dally Worker Tournament
Joseph Freeman is writing an at-

-r-’M of the Wrestling Toumamen
held Wednesday by the Daily Woik r

and tile Labor Sports Union in New
York. It will appear in this column
Saturday. Results follow:

126 lb. champion—A. Seltzer, Daily
Worker. Runner-up—E. Zinn, Spar-
tacus A. C.

135 lb. champion—q.^ukas. Greek
Spartacus. Runner-up J. Fink,
Spartacus A. C.

147 lb. champion—J. Lekas, Greek
Spartacus. Runner-up B. Fisher,
Harlem Progressive.

160 lb. champion—J. Lekas, Greek
Spartacus. Runner-up—R. Nordlund,
Prolets A. C.

175 lb. champion H. Bernstein,
Prospect A. C. Runner-UD—J. Oox,
Y. M. C. A.

Heavyweight champion—P. Kaupm-
nen, Brooklyn Kay tee. Runner-np—
R. Ezell, Greek Spartacus.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Netvhouse

Contributions received to the credit
of Edward Newhouse in the Socialist
competition with Miabael Gold. Dr.
Luttinger, Helen Luke..and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO- in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
N. Gilbert $5.00
Bridge Game 15,40
Previous total 159.16

Total to date $179.56

I Tomorrow Night!
3 Testimonial, Banquet to

I MAX mBedachT
Irving Plaza

15th St. corner Irving Place

Reservations, 81
Cot Tickets at Workers Book Store

50 E-tst 13th Street

COHENS’S
117 ORCHARD RTREET

Nr. Delancey Street, New York City
Wholesale Opticians

EYES EXAMINED
By Dr. A.Weinstetn r®‘- Orchard 4-45*0

Optometrist Factory on Treatises

carllSo7*Tky~
AH Kinds Os

INSURANCE
799 Broadway * N. Y. C.

STuyvesant 9 -5557

I. 3. MORRIS. Inc.

I GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

¦ tin SUTTER AVE. UfiOOKETN
Phone: Dickens’ —4—s
Night Phone: Dickens 8-5339

j 3 For Inftef-nation&l Workers Order

CHAIRS &CABLES
TO HffeE

Dayt. 9-5594 Minnesota 9-7520

American Chair Renting Co.

Tompkins; Aquare fl-913? |
Caucasian Restaurant

“KAVfcAZ”
Russian and Oriental Kitchen

BANQUETS AND PARTIES

I9t East 14th Street New York City

for Brownsville Workers!

HoSfman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Corner Saratoga Ave*.

Bronx Comrades!
i’atmun the FIRST Food Work-

ers’ Industrial Union Bakery

in Bronx County

she Modern Bakery
691 Allerton Avenue

A Reunion of All Summer Campers of
Nitgedaiget and Unity Will Take Place At

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON. N Y. PHONE:-BEACON 7*l

DURING THANKSGIVING WEEK-END
Special Program Arranged for the Four Days.

Concert and Dance on Saturday Night
(j HOTEL HAS 60 ROOMS. STEAM HEAT. HOT AND COLD RUNNING

WATER IN EACH ROOM

jlj PRICE: SH.no PER WEEK (INCLUDING PRESS TAX)

Private Cars l.eave Daily at 10:.'{() A. M. from the
Cooperative Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East
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Question to all other local unions.'
This was published in the Daily
Worker of Oct. 24. This resolution
has been seconded by nearly four
hundred locals in forty-three states.
These facts, no doubt, must have
created a sensation at the main of-
fice of the Brotherhood in Indian-
apolis and caused that office to send
five main office officials to Philadel-
phia to a Trial Board to hold Judge-
ment over Local Union No. 1051.

Charged With Printing in D. W.
The officers of Local Union No.

3051, which attended this trial, re.
fused to recognize this Trial Board
from Indianapolis. No proof has
been established that the resolution
in question has been sent to the
Daily Worker by Local Union No.
1051, any other local union or any
local member. One charge was that
the local sent the resolution to the
Daily Worker. It has further not
been proven that the statements in
regards to loss of membership as
published in the Daily Worker were
incorrect, untrue and false, because
the members who are more than
four months in arrears in paying
their dues are disqualified and lose
all membership rights. The local
union has gone on record for rank
and file control of the union and for
the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill. The main office re-
cently Included in the membership
list, all members in arrears and all
passive members, thereby trying to
conceal the enormous loss of mem-
bers since May, 1926. the number of
which at that time was 312,345.

With what amount of prejudice
this Trial Board came to Philadel-
phia, is proven by the statement of
the General Secretary, Duffy, who
says, that one local union submitted
a resolution which has been sec-
onded by 1,500 local unions and yet
has not been submitted by the main
office to a referendum vote bv the
membership. He Duffy, also stated
' and I don't give a goddamn if ten
thousand local unions or a million
members will sign your resolution.
I am never going to send it out for a
referendum vote.”

Orders Charter Revoked
After these five representatives

from the main office departed from
Philadelphia, the members of Local
Union 1051 received registered letters,
from President Hutcheson, informing
them to join Local Union 1051 be.
fore December 1, 1933, otherwise they
will be subject to lose all membership
lights, because the charter of Local
Union 1051 will be revoked.

A membership meeting of Local
Union 1051 was called immediately,
which, by the way, was the best at-
tended and most interesting meeting
for years. At this meeting the mem-
bers decided by a 95 per cent maj-
ority, individually voted, to carry this
struggle to the very end. This strug-
gle of the Local Union 1051 will be
directed with all force, against the
Fascist Dictatorship of the Hutche-
son machine.

Henry Gripp, ‘‘The Job Hunter”
and representative of the Hutcheson-
Alien machine, made every attempt
to overcome the closely united mem-
bership. But in spite of this, he only
managed to get 10 votes to support
his foul tactics. After the vote has
been taken, representatives of other
local unions, who attended this meet-

gave assurances of their sym-

pathy and their willingness to sup-
port this struggle and pioneer work
:>f the Local Union No. 1051.

Rank and File Acts
For 19 months Philadelphia has

been under the dictatorship of the
Board Member, Allen, who, bv the
way, is the biggest advocater for low'
wages. He rules out of order all res-
olutions not suitable to him. He
prohibits all mass meetings, but re.
cently the local unions of Philadel-
phia District found away to help
themselves. They called a special
meeting of one local union and in-
vited all other local unions to attend
this meeting. Then a motion was
made to admit all the members of
the other local unions present as
fraternal delegates and allow them
to take part in the discussion, and
by doing so we have a mass meeting.

Last year Allen taxed all members
who were employed with one dollar
assessment a month, but has been
unable to collect same. Another un-
lawful assessment of 50c per week
has been imposed on the membership,
and when they refused to pay, Board
member Allen sent a letter to all
local unions in which he stated, that
those local unions which fail to col-
lect this assessment within 30 days
will be disbanded. The 30 days grace
has elapsed long ago, but these local
unions are still here.

Union colleagues of the United
Brotherhood: What happens In your
town? What happens in your local
unions? The Hutcheson machine is
an apparatus of oppression over all
proceedings in our own organization.
Hundreds of cases came up in the
various local unions of which the
membership at large is kept in ig-
norance, because the local unions are
without the necessary funds to sub.
mit these reports to all other local
unions. Being that reports are not
suitable to the main office, they are
not published in our own paper ‘‘The
Carpenter.” I, therefore, urge you to
send all reports of your meetings of
all important proceedings In your
newspaper, the newspaper for every
progressive working man, the Daily
Worker.

Fight with all means at your dis-
posal against the Fascist apparatus
of might, which dominates our
Brotherhood.

Knock down the charges of the
main office against Local Union No.
1051.

Demand that charges be preferred
against Hutcheson and the entire
National Board, who violate the By-
Laws of the United Brotherhood
every day.

Our struggle is your struggle.
Our victory is your victory.

Philadelphia Packing 1

Workers’ Ball Nov. 24
PHILADELPHIA. The Packing

House Workers’ Ball on Friday, Nov.
24, will be the first annual ball since
the formation of the union. It will
be held at the Turngemeinde Hall.
Broad and Columbia Ave.

Workers from all packing houses
in Philadelphia, Including Armour's
and Swift’s; are expected to attend,
for the affair will celebrate estab-
lishment of the union in Philadel-
phia.

Carpenters ’Local
Fights Expulsion

Order of Officials
Philadelphia Local Ordered Disbanded for

Demanding Change in the A. F. of L.
By-Laws; Other Locals Protest

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 23.—Czar Hutcheson has ordered Phila-
delphia Local Union No. 1051, Carpenters, disbanded on account of the rad-
ical standpoint this local is taking in regards to by-law changes of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters (A. F. of L.).

Local Union 1051 of Philadelphia submitted a resolution on the above

Mass Layoffs in
Milwaukee Expose
S. P. Misleaders

MILWAUKEE, Wise. —Mass layoffs
here are daily proving to the work-
ers the bankruptcy of the N. R. A.
and revealing the betrayal policy of
the Socialist Party, city officials and
A. F. of L. leaders in endorsing it.

On one Saturday this month the
Globe Seamless Tube Co. laid off
200 workers. On the Tuesday fol-
lowing 200 more were laid off. A
good many of these workers spumed
the A. F. of L. union in favor of the
Steel and Metal Workers’ Industrial
Union.

Miller Furnace Co. laid off 250
men. About an equal number were
thrown out onto the streets by Cutler
Hammer, Vilter Ice Machine Co..
Greenbaum Tannery, Sievers Steel
Casting and A. O. Smith.

Rank and file pressure forced the
new A. F. of L. union to take the
A. and P. bakery down on strike.
And the members answered the A. F.
of L. ruling of only two pickets by
coming down to picket 50 strong the
second day of the strike.

Hundreds have been fired in the
Pressed Steel Co. plant at West Allis,
a neighboring town. George Meyer
Co., makers of beer bottles, laid off
the whole night shift, speeding up
the rest of the workers. Member-
ship in the S. M. W. I. U. is in-
creasing rapidly.

Leading Socialist city officials who
occupy prominent positions in the A.
F. of L. are still trying to blind the
workers with the golden lies of the
N. R. A.

Atlanta Clothing
Relief Graft Is
Found by Workers

ATLANTA, Ga.—Wholesale graft in
the clothing distribution through the
Relief Station here has been dis-
covered by the workers.

One worker’s family received $5.69
from the relief visitor for clothes.
This could never adequately provide
for his family who were dressed al-
most in rags, but he was told to be
thankful for it. When he examined
the acount stub of the relief visitors
record, he found she had charged
him with receiving sl2 instead of
$5.69.

Further investigation by workers
revealed that one relief visitor had
49 new dresses in her wardrobe. Still
another had 75 new dresses. And
when the workers get a shirt, a pair
of overalls and shoes they are told
"you are all fixed up for the winter.”

Jobless workers here are organizing
to fight not only against these miser-
able conditions, but against the
scheme to drop them from relief and
put them on forced labor.

Detroit A.F.L. Head
Tries to Sabotage
Insurance Meeting

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 23.—The A.
F. of L. Committee on Unemploy-
ment Insurance held a successful
meeting here, with delegates to the
recent Washington Second Annual
Rank and File Conference reporting
to more than 100 A. F. of L. and
Railroad Brotherhood’s members.
The attempt of President Martel of
the Detroit Federation of Labor to
sabotage the meeting failed.

Ten days ago Martel called in Tom |
Ross, business agent of the Plaster-
ers’ Local, to explain why his organ-
ization was allowing the local A. F.
of L. Committee for Unemployment
Insurance to use their hall for it*
mas* meeting, Ross explained that

' Chains Alone Get “Free Speech”

-r

Sarah Roth, unemployed worker, chained herself to a lamp-
post in front of the German Embassy in Washington to prevent
police from taking her away before she finished a speech exposing
the Hitler leaders as the real incendiaries in the Reichstag fire.

Hunger March Voted by
Phila. Jobless Meeting

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Ninety-six delegates, representing 64 organiza-
tions and fraternal bodies with a combined membershir of 95,000, met here
Sunday in a conference and endorsed a city-wide hunger march. The con-
ference demanded that the City Council provide increased food orders to
the unemployed commensurate with the rising price of food, and in addition
that the city pay union wage rates
on all public works jobs. The con-
ference determined to carry on a
struggle especially in the trade unions
for unemployed insurance.

This first Conference on Unem-
ployment, called by the Unemployed
Councils of Philadelphia, was at-
tended by delegates from six A. F.
of L. locals, two Independent unions,
ten T. U. U. L. locals and 12 fraternal
organizations.

Frank Fisher. Secretary of the Un-
employed Councils of Philadelphia, in
his report stressed the need of strong
united fronts among all trade unions
and organizations of the unemployed
in order to carry on the struggle for
unemployment and social insurance.
He also pointed out to the conference
that Governor Pinchot’s Commissary
Plan was abolished due to the strug-
gles of the unemployed.

The conference adjourned after en-
dorsing the city-wide hunger march
to Reyburn Plaza on Nov. 29, the
National Convention cn Unemploy-
ment in Washington on Jan. 12 to 15,
and adopting a resolution for a united
front struggle of employed and un-
employed for unemployment insur-
ance.

Painters’ Local 37 had set aside their
regular meeting night to allow the
committee the use of the hall for
the purpose of holding a mass meet-
ing to hear the delegates’ report on
the Washington Convention, and
Martel would have to take the matter
up with Local 37 if he wanted to
stoo the meeting.

Many local unions sent official
delegations to the meeting with in-
structions to bring back a full report
on the proceedings. The local com-
mittee announced a delegates meet-
ing to be held Wednesday, Nov. 29,
at 8 p.m. at 225 E. Forest Ave., where
further plans will be discussed and
acted upon.

National
Events
Painters Meet ins;

CHlGACO.—Painters and Paper-
hangers Union, affiliated with the
T. will meet Saturday, 5 p. m.,
at 3317 W. Roosevelt Rd., to organize
a fight for relief and relief jobs for
unemployed painters and paper-
hangers.

• • •

Report On Youth Anti-War
Congress

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Lonnie
Williams, recently returned delegate
to the Youth Congress Against War
and Fascism, will speak at a rally
against war, and entertainment, Sat-
urday, 8 p. m., at 1057 Hamilton
Ave.

T.U.U.L! Vs! A.F. of L.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass. Jack
McCarthy, New England Dist., T. U.
U. L. Secretary, will speak Sunday,
7 p. m., at Union Hall, on the sub-
ject: "The Trade Union Unity
League Vs. the A. F. of L.”

« • •

Speak On Trip Through
Soviet Union

DETROIT.—William Goetz, young
Detroit worker, who recently returned
from a trip to Soviet Russia, will
speak on "What I saw in the Soviet
Union,” at the Workers School
Forum on Sunday (Nor. 26) at >

FARM CONFERENCE ENDS WITH
Only Mass Actions of Farmers Led by Rank'

and File on Picket Line Can Win
The following is the Call to Ac-

tion* which was unanimously ac-
cepted by the 700 delegates at the
historic National Farm Conference,
which closed at Chicago on Novem-

-9

ber 18. It is the program which
these delegates, representing over 35
farm organizations will carry back
with them to the farmers in over
40 States.

¦d *

Fellow Farmers of the United States:
We, the delegates of the exploited

and embattled farm population to the
Farmers' Second National Conference,
gathered with fraternal delegates of
our brothers, the farm and city work-
ers. call for united struggle to save
our farms, our, homes, and our fam-
ilies from the ruin being brought
on us by the bankers, the trusts, and

Jthe
monopolies.

Our First National Conference, held
last December in Washington, was a
big step in uniting the struggles of
the exploited farmers of the nation.
We learned what we may expect from
our elected representatives in Con-
gress. We learned that these rep-

attacks of foreclosures, bankruptcy
• and evictions. These forces In many

i instances we were holding at bav by
: our united action. The New Deal Is

: an attack on us.

purpose was to help the financial In-
terests at the expense of the lives
and homes of the working people—to
save the food speculators, banks and
Insurance companies that had led the

The New Deal Is part of the war
preparation, part of the plans to use
“surplus” farmers and workers as
cannon fodder to conquer new mar-
terests of financiers, big trusts, and
export corporations. We declare our-
selves against being used to kill other
farmers and workers. We will begin
at once to fight against war and war
preparations.

We see the New Deal using force,
terror troops and police to suppress
any opposition. And as the failure
of the New Deal becomes evident,
governmental officials openly threaten
more forces. The Iron fist of the gov-
ernment, private thugs, Law and Or-
der Leagues, the Ku Klux Klan and
other terrorists come more into the
open. Rich farmers are formed Into

resentatives would do nothing for us.
They said they had no power.

Whatever benefits we have gotten
we have won ourselves by our united
struggles with leadership elected by
the rank and file and tested on the
farm battle front.

Besides the agricultural crises of
the past thirteen years, we have suf-
fered four years of general capitalist
crisis, which has tremendously sharp-
ened and has plunged us Into greater
misery. The fight for profits by the
trusts and monopolies has so robbed
the working people that they were
able to buy but a small part of the
products of agriculture and Industry.

New Deal Guilty of Crop Destruction

Farm Income Cut by 70 Per Cent
More and more unemployment has

taken the purchasing power from ex-
tra millions and cut our markets to
a starvation demand. Speculators’
stocks, bought at low prices from
farmers, bulge against the walls of
warehouses while the millions of peo-
ple walk hungry and ragged.

Gross farm Income has been slash-
ed by 70 per cent —a cut from 17
billion in 1919, to five billion In 1932.

I
Over two billion dollars In taxes, in-
terest, and rent, are demanded an-
nually by banks, landlords and gov-
ernment. Today over half of the
farmers are tenants, and every day
more and more iarmers are forced
into tenancy. Tax sales, foreclosures,
and evictions have destroyed farm
homes from one end of this country
to the other, and remain a constant
threat to all small and busted farm-
ers.

Coolidgc and Hoover openly carried
through the dictates of Wall Street
against the tolling farmers. Hoover
and the Republican administration
so aroused the wrath of the working
people that Wall Street needed a new
face, one that would speak nicer
words, one that would raise new
hopes, but behind which would be
hid the same kind of program. Hence
Roosevelt, the Democrat, was brought
forward with many promises and the
New Deal.

Roosevelt’s democratic government
gave him greater dictatorial powers
than were given during the World
War. The Agricultural Adjustment
Act he has used as a weapon against
the farm unrest. Slogans of patriot-
ism were raised to deceive us, Blue
Eagle banners were waved to hide
the real purpose of the New Deal. This

The New Deal dictators began to
put Into action the crime of crop
destruction which was advocated by
the Republican President Hoover. The
policy of the government is like bad
weather, drought and hoppers. Crop
destruction and acreage reduction will
cut the means of making a living ]
from under hundreds of thousands
of small farmers and aims at a final
elimination of these impoverished
farmers from the land, while the well- ;
to-do farmers and big trusts benefit.
The New Deal plans to keep millions -

of our acres from the plow by with- 1
holding production credit from farm- :
ers who have no collateral, which
means that more and more farm fam- :
ilies will be ruined. 1

We have been promised bonuses and
rentals for cooperation with the New 1
Deal destruction. And we have learned :
the bitter lesson that the government 1
and other creditors garnisheed our I
bonus payments and made the check 1
so that the small amounts of money 1
due us went into the vaults of our 1
creditors. 1

t

New Deal Adds to Slavery of Negro People

ber trusts are being passed on to
the workers and farmers through ]
greatly increased prices. On the other ,
hand we have seen the N.R.A. attack <
the purchasing power of the workers j
by decreasing wages as it raises pi ices. ,
All of these things shrink the demand i
for our crops still further. It is i
criminal to raise retail prices while f
millions starve. ,c

We have seen the New Deal push
our purchasing power down as Infla-
tion raised general commodity prices
faster than farm prices. The mono-
polies have robbed us by paying us
low prices and then used inflation to
raise prices before they sell our crops.
We have seen our purchasing power
sapped further by sales taxes. The
A.A.A. processing taxes, Instead of
being taken from the profits of rob-

Deal used against the workers, Justas the A.A.A. is used against the
struggling farmers. The New Deal
tries to divide and set the workers
and fanners against each other, by
pretending to relieve one at the ex-
pense of the other. It Is our common
enemy which we must fight together.

At this moment, exploited farmers
are on the picket lines, in Illinois,
Wisconsin, lowa and other states.
Some have been murdered In this
fight for the right to live. They are
fighting mllitantly and we are proud
of them, we pledge to them our ac-
tive and strongest support. We have

, _____________ 1

Processing Taxes Rob Farmers and Workers 5¦ __j i
South bring much sharper terror and Jlynchings to the Negro people. They 1are exploited not only as farmers, but
as members of a nation kept in sub-
jection by the white ruling class of
the South, We are against this vicious
Jim-Crow and race hatred bred to
divide and keep down both races. We
declare ourselves for the firmest sol-
idarity with the Negroes and all 1
other oppressed people at home and 1
abroad. We declare for the firmest 1
unity between Negro and white toil- s
ers. l

We have seen refinancing of farm
mortgages begin to save the banks
and Insurance companies who were
overloaded with farm mortgages. We
have seen the farmers on lands which
have immediate sale values fail to
get refinancing and be foreclosed be-
cause they could not raise the re-
quired SO per cent collateral. Refin-
ancing in no way helps the busted
farmers. In fact the program is
eventually to sell out the small farm-
ers Instead of to refinance them.

We have seen the New Deal In the

Tannery Strikers
Keep Out Scabs in

Mass Picketing
NORWOOD, Mass., Nov. 23.—The;

striking workers of the Winslow Bros,

and Smith Co. tanneries are picketing
the plant militantly. A bus belong-
ing to the Pierce Transportation Co.
was stoned as it was bringing strike
breakers from work. The police tried
to arrest some of the pickets, but
were prevented from doing so by the
other pickets and sympathizers, who
were at the place.

Anna Weinstock, U. S. Labor “Con-
ciliator,” was here trying to get the
strikers back to work. The workers
have a good chance of winning their
demands a hundred per cent, if the
strike committee will be very careful
not to let any of the labor fakers
or government representatives like
Anna Weinstock, sell them out, and
if they continue to stick together in
back of their demands.

Strikers Picket AH Entrances
The mass sentiment throughout the j

town is with the strikers.
The strikers are picketing the fac-|

tory at practically all entrances. Sun-
day, at their meeting, at which about
500 strikers were present, a large rank j
and file committee was elected and
also a relief committee.

Peter Walsh, the National Leather
Workers Association attorney, spoke
and told the workers to depend on
the N.R.A. and Anna Weinstock
claiming them to be friends of the
workers, and he said to leave every-
thing to the leaders. The Union lead-
ers will try to sell out the strike
through the N.R.A.

Communist Party Supports Strike
Sunday night there was a program

to commemorate the 16th Anniver-
sary of the Russian Revolution, at the
Finnish Hall. There were about 200
present, including quite a few of the

jtannery strikers. The main speaker
of the evening. Comrade Appel of the
Communist Party, warned those
strikers present not to depend on the
N.R.A. and Anna Weinstock to win
their strike. He pointed out that
Anna Weinstock is a very clever strike
breaker, who has been chased away
from Pawtucket, R. 1., and Central
Falls, by the striking workers because
she tried to sell our their strike. He
also pledged the fuU moral support
of the Communist Party to the strik- j
ers, and pointed out that unity andj
militancy of the workers will win j
the demands. The tannery workers
are demanding a 25 per cent increase
in wages and union recognition.
Twenty-five per cent increase is not
too much, he said, because the cost!
of living has gone up from 30 to 35
per cent in the last few months, and)
will continue to do so because of I
the Roosevelt inflation program.

p. m. The forum will be held at i
Finnish Hall. 5969 14th St.

* * *

Speak On Fascism In U. S.
DETROIT.—A. B. Magil, editor of

“Auto Workers News,” will speak on
“Is Fascism Developing in the United
States,” on Sunday (Nov. 26), 3 p. m.,
at 10709 Dix, Dearborn.

• • •

To Speak On Recognition
CLEVELAND. Rev. J. B. Mat-

thew's will speak on "What Does Re-
cognition of the Soviet Union Mean,”
tonight, 7:30, at Moose Hall, 1002
Walnut Ave.

* * *

Forum On Germany
CHICAGO.—D. E. Earley, educa.

tional director of the Chicago Work-
ers School, will speak on recent de-
velopments in Germany, at the I.L.D.
weekly forum, Sunday, 3 p. m„ at
1326 E. 55th St., 2nd floor. Admis-
sion free.

• » •

Postpone Anti-War Conference
DETROIT. The conference to

j launch a united movement against
war and Fascism in Detroit, which
was scheduled to be held on Nov. 20,
has been postponed till Saturday,
Dec. 2. It will start at 2p. m„ in the
Downtown YH.CA, Adam* and
WltherelL

45,000 MEMBERS NOW IN
NEW YORK T.U.U.C. GAINED
THROUGH STRIKE STRUGGLES
Overgaard Shows Big Gains in Strikes of
:65,000 Workers Under Left Leadership; Calls

for Support to Unemployed Convention
NEW YORK.—"Although there Is a temporary lull in the strike move-

ment in New York, strikes continue and the workers are preparing so« big-
ger struggles to maintain those conditions gained in recent strikes, as well
as to force improvements in shops where no strikes have taken place.” S«
Andrew Overgaard. secretary of the Trade Union Unity Council, summed
up the present strike situation in<
New York City when interviewed yes-
terday by the Daily Worker.

Overgaard estimated that about
1 65,000 workers had been led In strike

! struggles by unions affiliated with
| the T. U. U. L. in the past three
months and have won Increases in

I wages, shorter hours, unemployment
| insurance funds, union recognition

land many other immediate demands.
I “In some instances,” declared Over-
gaard, “as in the strikes of the metal
workers, furniture workers and shoe
workers, wage increases of 25 to 50
per cent have been won. The T. U.
U. C. has organized a number of
smaller unions as a result of strikes
and has participated In a number
of spontaneous struggles of the work-
ers.”

Big Membership Gains

When asked what organizational
gains to the T. U. U. L. had come out
of the recent strike struggles, Over-
gaard pointed out that in practically
every strike the T. U. U. L. unions
gained the confidence of the workers
who wholeheartedly accepted its
leadership and its policies. "Due to
the militant united front policies ap-
plied by our unions most of them
have ben able to double their mem-
bership,” said Overgaard.

“For example, the Shoe and Leather
Workers’ Union, which had a mem-
bership of a little over a thousand

“Pre-Thanksgiving”
Hunger March in
Pittsburgh, Nov. 28
30 Labor Organizations
Endorse and Support

March
PITTSBURGH. A pre-Thanks-

giving Hunger March will take place
in Allegheny County, Tuesday, Nov.
28, demanding increased relief, the
stopping of evictions, providing shoes
and clothing, and the passage of
the Workers Unemployment Insur-
ance bill.

The march has been organized by
the Joint Action Committee of theUnemployed Councils and mem-
bers of the Unemployed Citizens
Leagues. Thirty labor organizations
have supported and endorsed the
Hunger March.

The call |or the Hunger March
states that there are 200,000 un-
employed in the county. Twenty-five
per cent of the Pittsburgh schoolchildren are undernourished. With
the deepening of the crisis, the call
continues, “housewives worry them-
selves sick trying to make both ends
meet on a starvation 90-cent relief
ration, while prices go up daily.”

Urging single unemployed workers
to demonstrate for $2.50 a week,
the call states that youth cut offfrom relief are forced in this way
to join the C. C. C. to train how to
become cannon fodder. All unem-
ployed, employed, Negro and white
worker* should participat* In this
Hunger March.

> ¦ - ¦¦

prior to the strike wave, today has
a membersip of approximately 9,000.
The Metal Workers’ Union, which
had a membership of approximately
800. has a membership today of over
2,800. The Furniture Workers’ Union
grew from a membership of about
800 to 900 to a membership of over
2,000. The Food Workers' Union in-
creased its membership about 50 per
cent. The Needle Trades Union to-
day has a membership of approxi-
mately 20,000 in the city of New
York, as against 12.000 a few months
back. The Tobacco Workers’ Union,
which had a membership of 150, has
a membership today of over 1.000.
The Marine Workers' Industrial
Union shows a smaller growth, due
to the fact that no major struggles
took place here as yet, although the
union is growing and there are all
indications of developing struggles
among the seamen and longshore-
men In the near future.

Struggles Developing
"In addition, other organizations

are beginning to develop struggles,
such as the Taxi Workers’ Union,
and some small progress has been
made in the development of work
among the transport workers, book-
binders, office workers, retail clerks,
educational w'orkers, professional
workers, etc.

“We can state that today the T. U
U. C. has an approximate affiliated
membership of 45.000 in the city oi
New York, directly members of the
revolutionary trade unions.

“Only in the industries where a
powerful revolutionary union, con-
ducting a correct united front policy
of winning over the A. F. of L. work-
ers to Joint struggles and at the same
time developing a powerful revolu-
tionary opposition within the A. F
of L. itself, have the workers beer
able to win much greater increases,”
said Overgaard.

Wherever the T. U. U. C. has suc-
ceeded in winning the workers, the
A. F. of L. has maneuvered, together
with the employers, to prevent the
class struggle unions, from develop-
ing, and instead put forward theii
class collaboration policies and at-
tempts to foist the A. F. of L. ob
the workers.

Overgaard called for support foi
the National Unemployed Conven-
tion In Washington on Jan. 13. AH
T. U. If. L. unions should be active
in the preparations for the conven-
tion, Overgaard said.

“Our experiences in strike strug-
gles have shown us that the terroi
is becoming sharper and tha', an or-
ganized struggle of the workers In tl
unions must be waged to defeat in-
junctions and this terror drive ant
establish the right of existence foi
all workers’ organizations.

"The T. U. U. C. considers it ol
greatest importance to develop <
powerful revolutionary opposition
within the A. F. of L. unions and
the independent unions, of which
there are now a number in New York
The T. U. U. C. will suopo~t withan its efforts the building of a rea'
center of the opposition movemen
which will make it possible to con-
duct joint struggles of all workers
irrespective of union affiliations.’’

Overgaard stressed particularly th«
Importance of building the revolu-
tionary trade union center in Ne*York.

ACTION CALL
<

The “New Deal” Prepares for War

¦ kets In which to sell “surplus" goods.
! Millions of veterans funds and pub-
i lie relief appropriations are turned

• over for a new slaughter in the in-
-1 bands to suppress the struggles and¦ to terrorize Impoverished farmers.

1 Big financiers as well as “liberal”
i leaders, are already advocating a sys-

' tern of open capitalist dictatorship.
This is fascism, a further denial of

, democratic rights, of the right to
: strike, to picket, of free speech—a rule¦ by terror. This Is the sort of rule

which is now crushing the exploited

i German and Italian farmers and
workers. The N.R.A. and A.A.A. are
steps in the same direction. We will

. fight against these developments with

i all our united strength.

700 Delegates Unite on Platform of-Fig hi
Against New Deal Robbery of Farmers

tlnually supported the New Deal, now within our own ranks who „under the pressure of our mass ac- to represent us buttion, begin to attack It. At the same Z .

!’ b ork always “

time they advocate measures, like in-
tlle interpsts of the b te farmers and

flation, refinancing, N.R.A. codes for buslne ” men . we will have nothin*agriculture—measures which have al- to do with them. We want no moriready proven failures. These leaders of them.

“Progressive” Third Parties No Solution ]
Now they are advocating the build-

ing of a new party—a People’s Party,
a Farmer-Labor Party, a Liberal Par-
ty. We have had plenty of exper-
ience with these “progressive’’ third
parties, representing not the interests
of the farmers and workers, but rep-
resenting the Interests of the big
farmers, fat labor officials, business

men, and finally carrying out th«
dictates of the financial rulers of th<
country. We have only recently seesa Farmer-Labor governor act as t
strikebreaker, at the same time that
tax sales, foreclosures and eviction!
are rampant in his state, that tb«
smell of tear gas was still fresh u
the nostrils of the working people.Farmers and Workers Fight Together

learned to use a weapon, a powerful
weapon, the strike. It Is a weapon
of the wage workers, whose example
we are following. We farmers will
use It; we will strike hard. At the ;
same time the city workers are strik- ;
ing with the farmers against the New
Deal. Struggles have been sweeping
through industry after industry.
Agricultural workers are most tembiy
exploited, they work under unltvable J
wages and conditions, worse than the
city workers. They are also militantly
striking against these unbearable con-
ditions.

Capitalist Controlled Cooperatives

These leaders offer cooperatives as
away out. Under the New Deal,
Wall Street bankers are hog-tieing
the farm people to the A.A.A. through
the various agricultural and market-
ing cooperatives controlled by fin-
ancial interests, and used to en-
slave us. But many impoverished
farmers belong to these organizations;
many are compelled to belong in or-
der to sell their crops. We will fight
for the interests of these exploited
farmers against the domination of the

capitalists and the rich farmers li
the cooperatives. We will support thi
small farmers who have been abh
by a hard and continuous struggle U
keep some sections of the cooperative!
from the hands of the trusts. Tries!
cooperatives have helped striking
farmers and workers with food ano
money. Cooperatives benefit farmer!
and workers only In so far as thej
help the tolling people in their need!
and demands.

Misleaders Work Against Farmers

\r—r the growing struggle, with the
failure of the Wall Street Roosevelt
New Deal being admitted even by
Its friends, with the much greater
suffering which It has brought to the
impoverished farmers and workers,

new illusions and new schemes are
being advocated for the farmers.
"Farm Leaders" tell us that the New
Deal Is rotten, but that Roosevelt Is
all right—the egg Is rotten, but the
shell Is good. Leaders who have con-

We Call for United Struggle

There is no end in sight for the
crisis. The false leaders and their
"solutions" make our conditions more
Intolerable. We working people must
find our own way out. The only
way to save ourselves from ruin is to
fight against these forces destroying
us, Is to carry on our own united

fight, to rely upon our own leader-
ship elected by the rank and file. t<
join together with the farm and city
workers who fight the same enemies
to fight for the poorest and most •

oppressed farmers, to struggle by oui
united mass action.
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PARTY LIFE

The Work ot the Language
Buros and the Open Letter
Buros Which Have Reported Are Progress-

ing-, But Must Continue Check Up on Tasks

Qtfer four months have passed since
'lhe publication of the Open Letter.
It is time that in the light of the
17th Central Committee resolution,
all language buros of the Central
Committee begin a systematic and
critical examination of how much of

.their six month's plan of work has
/ been carried out, what progress has

been made, what difficulties have
been encountered, in order to clarify
those questions that are obscure and
In order to take further steps to
guarantee the carying out of the de-
cisions of the Open Letter. This is
an immediate and urgent task.

Some Advances Kccorded
Several of the Language Buros of

the Central Committee (Czecho-Slov-
akian, Jugo-Slav, Hungarian and
Greek) have begun a serious check-
up on their six month's plan and the
control tasks. These Buros have
made some serious advances in carry-
ing out the Open Letter.

The Czecho-Slovakiau Buro shows
an excellent example of the possi-
bilities for work among the foreign-

. bom masses, if the fraction work is

approached correctly. After the Ex-
traordinary Conference in June, this
Buro set for Itself the following tasks:

1. To recruit 250 new workers
from the basic industry into the
Party.

2. To recruit 1,000 workers into
the T.TJ.C.L. unions.

3. To recruit 1.000 workers into
the Slovak section of the 1.W.0.

i. To secure 1,000 new readers for
the Rovmost Ladd.

5. To secure 2,000 new readers
for the Pravda.

6. To get 250 subscribers for the
Daily Worker.

7. To nut 10 organizers and agit-
at rs into the field.

8. To establish the fraction on a
well-functioning basis and establish
15 new fractions in organizations
controlled by the nationalists.
The Czocho-Slovakian District Bu-

ros and some of their fractions in
the concentration districts are seri-
ously moving forward to put the line
of the Open Letter into practice. In
these places where the fractions un-
derstood the significance of the Open
Letter, and where the district lead-
ership has given the proper atten-
tion aafl leadership to the Buros, gcod

results have been achieved. In
Salem, Ohio, through the initiative
of the Czecho-Slovakian fractions,

two important shops of about 750
workers were organized into the Steel

and Meta! Workers Industrial Union.
In Chicago, the Slovakian comrades
were instrumental in developing some
very important strikes. Also in Chi-

cago, through the work of the Slov-

akian Party members, a Czecho-

slovakian Carpenters’ Local was or-
ganised into the T.U.U.L. The latest

reoort received bv the Language Com-

mission Indicates that “the quota for

the 1.W.0. will be surely reached, and

probably over-fulfilled. At the pres-

ent time, in the first three weeks of
the drive, 333 new members have been
gained. The Buro has succeeded in
sending five organizers into the field.

These organizers are working in the

basic concentration districts. Al-

though the major efforts of the Buro

have been concentrated on the press

and the 1.W.0., the results in other

fields are already felt, and the pros-

pects are that these will be increased
in the near future. Eight hundred
new subscribers, mostly miners, steel

and leather workers, have been ob-

tained for the Pravda. through the

work of the field organizers and the

fractions.
Weaknesses in Language Work

A weakness in the work of the

Buro is indicated by the fact that

no new members have been recruited
into the Party and no new sub-

scribers obtained for the Daily Work-

er. This reflects, in its sharpest form,

an underestimation of the necessity

to build the Party and the Daily

Worker. This underestimation is

found in the work of ail the language |

buros. The question of building the
Party in our every day activities
among the workers must be taken up
in a more serious manner in all the
buros and fractions, and recruiting*

into the Party must be made a basic j
task of all our fractions.

Conference Discusses Six Month’s
Plan

In order to help the fractions to

understand the significance of the
Open Letter and to discuss with them
their local problems the Jugo-Slavian
Buro held a conference in Cleveland
of the fractions from the five con-
centration districts. This conference
took up and systematically discussed

the tasks of the fractions in the

Croatian mass organizations in con-
nection with the carrying out of the|
six month’s plan of the Buro accord- 1
ing to the line of the Open Letter.
The Conference pointed out that
while some individual South Slav
comrades are very active in the strike
struggles and in building the revolu-
tionary unions, etc., the fractions as:
yet have not made any serious be-|
ginnings to carry out the six months

plan in an organized and planned
manner. For example, in Farrell,

Pennsylvania, a half dozen comrades
were very active In organizing some
1.000 steel workers In the Steel and

Metal Workers Industrial Union, but

in this activity the comrades did not
work in an organized manner.

The fractions are the weakest in
Cleveland, where no attempt has been

made to carry out the plan of work.

These weaknesses reflect the general
weaknesses of the Party in Cleveland.
There was no active language com-
mission in the district. For months
the District did not pay the neces-
sary attention to the work of the

fractions of the language buros. It

is of the utmost importance that
every District Buro of the Party es-
tablish a functioning language com-
mission, which will coordinate the
work of the different language frac-

tions in the district.
The Conference of the South Slav

Buro in Cleveland gave our comrades
a better understanding of the basic
political and organizational problems
that must be solved in erder to bet-

ter carry-out the tasks of the Open

Letter, namely: To put into effect

the concentration plan of the South

Slav Buro in the steel and mining

districts: to organize and stabilize
the work of our fractions in the dif-

ferent mass organizations; to work

out the plans of the district buros
and individual fractions in harmony

with the plan of the National Buro

and the plans of the local Party or-

ganizations, and to carry them out

with the utmost energy among the

South Slav workers, drawing them
Into the Party and the revolutionary

workers and initiating them into the

mass struggles side by side with the

native-born workers.
Proper Organization of Fractions

Only Guarantee
The Conference established the

fact that the basic problem of the

South Slav Buro is to establish func-

tioning fractions in the lodges of the

C.F.U. (the Croation fraternal or-
ganization), which will be responsible
for working out a concrete task for

day-to-day struggles of the left wing

group for the immediate needs of the
unemployed workers, to raise within
the organization, the question of

strike struggles, etc., which is the
only method of exposing the reac-

tionary leadership and organizing a
strong left wing movement.

The Language Buros which have re-

ported to the center are making cer-

tain progress in their work. They

must intensify their efforts, check up

more closely on their control tasxs,

and "proceed to determine how the

work can be improved and what

practical measures must be adopted
in order to guarantee and carry out

the turn in the Party."

iHn the Home!
Here is another letter from Cali-

fornia, the companion letter to that

which was printed yesterday. This
recipe I hare tested and I think it

comes quite up to the advance no-
tice!

Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Comrade Helen:
When I treated comrades who came

to my house on carrot pudding, they

warned me that if X ever let the
recipe get out, it would stop the revo-
lution, because then the unemployed
would be astisfled to live on carrots
(the staple of welfare grocery orders

here in California).

However. I do not subscribe to these

leftist ideas, and believe that a well-
fed worker is a better lighter, so here
is the recipe, which I got originally
from an English comrade. Its only
drawback is that it requires long
cooking, so I recommend it to those
who can still keep the kitchen stove

M\going all day in winter.
W You can make a lot, because the

f kids will like it, and so will your
husband, and it keeps for days. Just
warm it over again and It's better
every time.

1 cup grated carrots; 1 cup grated

potato: 1 cup bread crumbs; 1 cup
flour; 1 cup sugar; 1 teaspoon salt;

1 cup raisins; one-half cup canned
milk; 1 teaspoon cinnamon; one-
quarter cup teaspoon cloves or nut-
meg and 1 cup chopped suet.

Mix all together, and put in a
greased pot that will hold all with
a couple of inches to spare at the
top. Cover the pudding (right down
into the pot) with waxed paper, and
put in a larger pot, holding boiling
water, that will come up to the line
where the pudding comes.

A couple of buttons or something
in the bottom of the outer pot to
keep the other from touching bottom
will keep the water from bubbling

too violently, and so prevent water

from getting into the inner pot. Boil

for at least four hours, adding water

to maintain the level. Serve warm
with milk or cream.

My sister is sending a dime and so
am I, because a certain picture in

“Time” No. 18, has no women in it.
We d like to give a lot more to the
“Daily” drive, but we are a couple]
of those well-paid “Moscow agents.”

Comradely,
—M. GOODMAN.

Comrade Goodman's letter also in-

cluded a recipe for stuffed cabbage,
which differs from the others I've
seen in that it also has carrot in it.
This we’ll use later.

I made the above carrot pudding,
using half the amounts given. <1
have no pans big enough for all of
it), and brown sugar, and the cloves.
It still bubbles on the stove as I
write, but I have been nibbling a
spoonful or two. I used two very
small angle-irons to hold up the In-
side pan—these I shall use later in
the construction of that flreless
cooker, in which, I suspect, I shall be
able to bake more carrot puddings.
As to the picture in “Time”—right-o!
And if the women don’t want things
to pan out the same way here, they'd
better step lively now!

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tinger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO In the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.

John Reed Club Affair $60.00
Ben Gordon 1.00
Previous total 32.22

Total to date $93.22

Libera!’Silk Mill !
Boss Has Tear

Gas for Strikers
By a Textile Worker Correspondent

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—The McCur- i
rach Silk Mills Is located at 18791Eastern Parkway near Atlantic Ave.,

Brooklyn; an unsightly, dilapidated I
building of ugly red bricks.

For over 40 years, workers have j
toiled and sweated weaving elaborate j
fancy jacquard designs for neckwear,
which the concern is selling for "fan-
cy” prices to the most exclusive
stores.

Mrs. Mabel McCurrach, the boss of
this concern, has always played the
part of a “benefactress” to her work-
ers, always maintaining that not only
is she the best of employers, but also
a "mother” and we workers are her
children.

Little did a good many of us think
what particular kind of a “loving
mother” she happened to be until
seven weeks ago, when her weavers
got together and decided to organize
in order to be able to get better
wages and more decent working con-
ditions.

Calls for Gas Attacks
So enraged and so indignant didj

this "benefactress” become when all j
of her -weavers joined 60,000 more silk
strikers throughout the country on
strike that on the first day of the
walkout she did not hesitate to call
out the emergency squad with tear
gas bombs, and has since been using
every means to crush her workers.

Mrs. McCurrach is a prominent
figure in politics and “society.” She
is a committee woman on the Fu-
sion Party ticket, a member of the
Citizens Union, of the Chamber of j
Commerce, etc.

For seven solid weeks her workers,'
disillusioned with her soft, maudlin
cssurances of kind-heartedness, have

cod out together in face of the
¦n?anest terrorism.

One of our active strikers is laid up
in Bellevue, brutally beaten and
blackjacked. According to doctors of
Bellevue, he will have to remain
here for some time.

Professional Scabs Used
Mrs. McCurrach, who is a great

“patriot” and considers the welfare
of her workers above everything else,
goes further than that. She has em.
ployed out-of-town professional
scabs, who sleep inside the mill on
filthy cots. She does everything to
arrest us on trumoed-uo charges of
intimidating her “loyal”'scabs (out of
town tramps who aren’t even weav-
ers). And finally, as a last resort, she
has applied for an injunction to stop
us from picketing.

The N.R.A., which has been no-
tified about these existing condi-
ions. persistently has failed to act.

The N.R.A., too, has respect for high
society. The Jaw, the courts, the po_ 1
lice, etc., are all instruments of the
employer class.

The workers in this strike have I
learned that only through persistent
struggle will they win their demands.

How Dress Code
Allows Fay Cuts

By a Needle Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—There was In the
”y Worker an article printed on

f dress code, by J. Abrams, on
ursday, Nov. 16, and one of the

more important paragraphs fell out
of print, the minimum wages provi-
sions. I herefore would ask you to
give this paragraph space.

The code reads as follows:
“Article 4, par. 11—To insure em-

ployment to employes who are phys-
ically or mentally handicapped or
who are otherwise subnormal in their
production, such employes may he j

i exempted, as the code authority may,
| specify, from the wage provisions of!
this cede, subject to review by the
administrator.”

This actually means that the agree-
ment made last September, that the
slow worker in any dress shop is sup-
posed to get the minimum provided
for in the agreement, has been done
away with.

The dress trade is a fluctuating
industry, bosses open new shops and
close shops very easily, and in this
case the bosses will pick on the fast-
est in the trade and the minimum
will become the maximum. In the es.
tab’ished shops, the code authority
will have the power to specify who
-re mentally or physically handi-
capped or subnormal in their pro-
duction. This code authority consists
of 13 representatives of the bosses
and only three representatives of the

iunion.
J. Abrams

( Signature authorized)

Organizers Needed
; For Textile Workers

On Mills of Lowell
By a Textile Worker Correspondent.
LOWELL. Mass.—Something must

be done to arouse the people of Low-
i ell to organize unemployment coun-
i oils, to help our large number of un-
employed who are called shiftless and
:izv bums when they apoly for re-
lief, and to stop the wage-cutting
that is going on in the textile mills
under that vulture, the Blue Eagle.

Organizers from Boston and Law-
rence, Mass., should come and help
us to organize the textile industries
which form the main occupation of
the Lowell people. Mass meetings
must be held. Booklets must be dis-
tributed to the workers and unem-
ployed. Demonstrations should be
held in front of city hall to force an
increase In the lousy $3 to $4 a week
that Is given to feed a family of 6
or 7 children.

JOIN THE

Communist Partv
•>

35 K. 12th STREET, N. Y. C.

Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

Vame

street

3ity

relief list. A month after the N.R.A.' 1
came Into effect In this city of the
finest cotton goods in the world, the
cotton bosses started to lay-off work-
ers day by day. Now there are more
unemployed here than before the tex-
tile code became a law.

Finally, the last three weeks five
mills, Gosnold, Booth, Page, Dart-
mouth and Potomskra, laid off more
than 2,000 workers.

The N.R.A., with the aid of the
Socialist Party and the A. F. of L.
and local misleaders, Batty and
Beans, U.T.W. fakers, have been tell-
ing the workers that the N.R.A. will
give better working conditions. But
the workers of New Bedford, through
their experience have found out for
themselves that the New Deal and
the N.R.A. only brought discrimina-
tion, speed-up, starvation and a high
cost of living.

Nearly all the mill bosses are vlo- !
lating the textile code and the Blue
Eagle laws. Workers who work 40
hours a week get $8 and $9 and less
right now.

The only way we workers can fight
against such miserable conditions is
by organizing into the rank and file
National Textile Workers Union.

Hackensack S tores
Themselves Need Aid,
Paterson Striker Told
By a Textile Worker Correspondent
PATERSON, N. J.—Main St., Hack-

ensack, runs along for about four or
five >locks in the center of the town,
with a huddle of two-by-four “holes
in the wall” stores lining its side-
walks. This Is where we set out a
couple of days ago to collect relief
for the 3,000 Paterson broadsilk
strikers.

Store after store, store after store,

i here are scores of them here laid out
like a fire. “No, nothing today.” “We
need help ourselves,” comes from
most of the storekeepers and sales
help, whose beaming, prospective
faces meet us (in the empty stores)
and rmickly turn cold and disap-
rr'- ’ 1 ’hoy hear our request.

“Why don’t you go back to work?”
T i—the strike was settled, the

papers say so,” many query. Os course
we explain, “The dyers and lacquer
workers are back under fake settle-
ments presided over by the A. F. of
L. The broadsilk workers will not

Contributions received Friday, No-
vember 17:
Total Friday $ 315.75
Previously received 25,096.64

Total to date
dist. n*. 1

J. Kline,
Brockton 5.00

Col. by C. Schwarz
Cavarett* .50
Adam a .50
Glass .25
Palino .25
Arzlpian .25

Kaplan .15
Bresloff .20

Total Nov. 17 7.10
Total to date 1239.11

DIST. No. 2
S. Garrett 4.00
Symp. 1.00
W.WY. .50
Nurse .50
A Friend .50
Raycho 1.00
Doring 1.00

! Schuttig 2.00
Lepetter 1.00
R. R. Parit 1.00
M. Oradovlc .25
J. L. Doob 2 00
A. G. 3.00

Col. by Waresons .15
Nobor .25
Kudiska .25
Palrinsky .10
Thomson .25
Waitkus .10
Berzlnes .15
Mockos .25
Blrznlaltls .10
Gabrls .15

Col. by Steglitz .25
Lee .25
Resnlck .25
Mano .25
Bonfield .25
Nadu 25
Rosenberp .25
Stein .25
Cohen .25
Cohen .25
Balck .15
Milsleiu 05
Finerman .10

M. Hatfield 1.00
Architectcs Gr’p 0.00
Bergens 1.05
Gotham

Sportswear 8.00
Wkrs. School 33.43
Finnish W.C.,

Staten Is 5.00
Finnish Wng.

Women’s C. 2.00
N. Rubin .50
2 Edison Emps. .50
WIR, Bnsvllle. 15.00
Six Org. 7.80
Wkrs. Arabic
Dress 5.00 j

American Y'th C.
Col. by Carver .40 I

3 names
Col. by Siegel 1.10

4 names
Col. by Gendel-
man 2 76

See. 1, Un. 11 14.57
Un. 2 .40 I
Un. 31 18 I
Un. 9 .80 !
Un. « .30 !
Un. 8 75 ;
Un. 1 2.201

Un. 2-B 1.00
Sec. 1 13.02
Sec. 10, Un. 2 1.15
Rothsteln 1.00

Sec. 2, Un. 4-B 1.75
Un. 10 2.50
Un. 7 2.18

Lists
Col. by Rymer

10 names 1.50
Col. by Freldberg
4 names .08

Un. 4-B, Sec. 2
6 names .50

Col. by Colombo
3 names 2.50

Col. by Pagani
4 names 1.85

Col. by Borla
4 names .35

Col. by Lamenko .50
Col. by Wilkin

4 names .45
Col. by Cohen

10 names 2.00
Col. by Mink
Sang .50

Col. by Pavlovich .25
10 names 1.00

Col. by Norman
9 1.27

Col. by Berman
2 .80

Col. by Slater
; « .45
Col. by Cscnia

» .70
Col. by Blumenthal

2 1.25

Total Nov. 17 174.01
Tot. to date 11780.40

DIST. No. 4
Col. by Sol., Roch.

Anon. .20
Col. by Boskovlch

Hekis .25
Kozlowskl .05
Winlewskl .15
P .05
Lendzioszk .15

Uu. 3, Marrlotte 2.24

Total Nov. 17 3.C9
Total to date 140.87

DIST. No. ft
Eilwood City
Beklch .50
N. N. .10
White .25
Thompson .15
Barney .25
Worker .25

Col. by Herggan
Thomas .25

: Mike .50
Tony .25

j K. K. .35
Jacks .50

I Kanton .25
Vincent .05
John .25
John .15

Col. by Matt .50
Aliilos .25
John .no

I Tom .50
Pete .50
John K. .50
L. P. .25
G. H. .50

I Pete K .30

Layoffs Continue, Writes
New Bedford MillWorker

Extra Jobs Were First Given to Take Workers
Off Relief List

By a Textile Worker Correspondent
NEW BEDFORD, Mass.—Almost every mill in New Bedford that was

working on full time during the Hoover administration is now operated with
fewer workers and ociy two or three days a week.

When this New Deal ar,d the N.R..A. came they put a few more workers
in the mills for only a little period, in order to take them off the local

Local 62 Opposition
Runs Dance to Help
Build Their Group
Girls Disillusioned by
Sellout, Plan to Fight

Misleaders
(Bv a Needle Worker Correspondent)

NEW YOK CITY.—I’m an under-
wear worker, working in the trade for
the last few years. I neved heard of
a union, as many of us didn't.

Two months ago Local 62 of the
International Ladles' Garment Work-
ers’ Union, with a bunch of gang-
sters. came to our shop and forced
us workers to go to the union and
strike the shop. After two weeks of
strike we got a 10 per cent increase
in wages, which meant nothing, con-
sidering the low wages we got and
the rising cost cf living.

Then came the general strike, and
we young women workers to ox the
strike seriously and fought mllitantly
on the picket line, pulled down shops
‘n order to win our strike and the
demands for a decent living wage.
In the strike hall I first heard about
the Industrial Union that fought for
the workers against the bosses, while
M. Shore and the officials of Local
62 kept us back from fighting and
told us hard luck stories about the
bosses.

Then came the sell-out. If it
weren't for the fight of the Indus-
trial Union during the strike, we
wouldn’t have gotten even that what
we won. The leaders of Local 62
sure sold us out. All we got out of
the strike is a good idea of what a
union should be, and that the Indus-
trial Union is the only union for the
workers. At present the bosses are
already cutting the wages and taking
back what we won in the strike. The
officials of Local 62 are doing noth-
ing for us except collect the money
for the books and dues.

We are now realizing that we must
organize in Local 62 of the A. F. of
L. and fight for conditions in the
shop and against the so-called “lead-
ers” and gangsters. We girls already
have a lot of girls who are willing
ard to organize aM fight With
us. This coming Saturday. Nov. 25,
at Astoria Hall, 62 E. Fourth St., we
are running a dance In order to help
build up our group.

We urge all the workers, especially
the young workers, to come to this
dance and help us make it a success.
work for sl3, code or no code.”

All in all we collected $2.59 and a
carton of 10 packages of cigarettes
from a woman behind the counter
who called us comrade. Out of this
we spent 60 cents for bus fare.
I would rather spend this valuable

time canvassing workers’ homes, get.
ting them acquainted with the situa-
tion, letting workers themselves give
their pennies and feel responsible for
the strike and its outcome.

Toward the $40,000 Drive
Joseph .50
John G. .50

Robert St.
Block Com. 2.56

Jewish Buro 15.00
Lith. Fraction,

N. Ken. 10.00
Turtle Cr’k Sec. 8.00
MsKeesport Sec. 3.10
Beaver Sec. 1.25

Total Nov. IT 48.86
Total to date 530.71

DIST. No. 6
O. P. Bec.,
Cincinnati 3.13

Total Nov. 17 3.13
Total to date 946 18

DIST. No. 7
Finnish Wkrs.

Society 3.10
J. Burned 5.00
Pontiac Un. .35
Sec. 5, Un.4-5-6 12.04
Sec. 1, Un. 3 .35
Sec. 2, Un. 2 .85
Sec. 7, Un. 14 6.00
Un. 2. Delery .50

; Un.2, Vanderbilt 3.00
List

Finnish Wkrs. Soc.
Kangas .25
Newman .10
Tashlnln .10
Wennberg .10
Makl ,io

Balno ,io

Total Nov. 17 31.19
Total to date 1462.77

DIST. No. 8
S. Gotkin 1.00
Un. 11, C. P.,
St. Louis 3.02

Col. by Sitea .25
Zaborowskt .25
Papkov .10
Orlov .25
Mattlla .10

, Koski .io
Hero .25
Jam os .10
Raldrff .25
Kashkoff .25
O. Sitea io

Ukrain. Tollers 2.00
Unemp. Coun.7l 1.00
A. Nemser 1.35
City Com.
Women’s C.’s 5.00

Un. 001 1.00
Un. 609-Rolltn 3.15
Un. 603 2.00
Un. 603-Cosaro 3.00
Ull. H-2G .70
Un. 609 .30
Un. 718-Evans 4.00
Un. 916-Gross-
man 3.75

Rock Isl. Sec. 6.49

Total Nov. 17 39.72
Total to date 2009.96
Previously Recorded
—Names Not Printed
Karstenson 1.00
Un. 512 4.25
Sec. 0-Crump .50
Un. 618-Perry 3.00
Un. 611-Hoe 10 00
Un. 6u9-Barns 3.43
Un. 617-Sardona 1.50
Swanson-Un.

604 15.00
Un. 017 4.05
Brunetti .50
Jewish Wkrs. Sc. 3.00

Lists
001. by Yonik

Cook .50

Kashius .10
Rimkus .25
Pesh .10
Penzato .10
Girl .05
A. P. K. .10
P K. .10
Abram* 05
laannuccf .25
Margrala .30
Bunch Boya .05
2 Comrade* .20
Kazelulnas .25
Bendokaltes .20
Echols .10

Col. by Rudaltes
Ruddy 1.00

Col. by Krakavlln
Deikus 1.00
Zalkus 1.00
Jaqulanan .10
Alec .05
Klebonar .10

Col. by Miller .50
Masalis .25
Devems .25
Kazak .10
Wathin* .10
Miller .25
Daraske .25Col. by Brant
Mosek .25
Tew .10
Teitelbaum .05
Setan .25
Palmbaum .10
Pox .10
Goldstein .05
Friend .15Col. by Andy
Andrews .15
Nevlacko* .10
Delkaite 1.00
Veshys .25
Gukune. .10

Pasiehienfc 10
Prinsiene .10
Glbrahene .10
Deikeine .25
B. Andrews .05

DIST. No. 0
Rudyard Cl. 1.00
Sugar Js. 1.30
Col. by Kroger
Kajala .40
Nori .25
Haapala 23
Antlla .23
A. Kroger .10
P. Kroger .10

Total Nov. 17 3.05
Total to date 282.66

DIST. No. 14
J. Andrusnk,

Cedar. K 1.00

Total Nov. 17 1.00
Total to date 465 48

DIST. No. 16
Col. by Zemailes

Elena .30
Paklnsk .25
Duda .23
Zemaitea .10
Francis .15
Kollshko .10
Marlkus 25
BokaJ 1.00
Achremchik .25
Fisher .25
Sulerera .10

Total Nov. 17 3.00
Total to date 199.59

DIST. No. 17
Hnramls .75
Gregg .25

Total Nov. 17 1.00
Total to date 47.87

Workers Cheated
By More Hat Co.

With Aid of A.F.L.
_

I

. i
By a Millinery Worker Correspondent j

NEW YORK.—I am not a member i
cf the Communist Party, but a work- ,
cr in a militery shop, and I consider
the Daily Worker as the only help I
can appeal to in the following case:

The More Hat Co. is, so to say, an
organized shop, yet this is what the
leaders of Local 24 do for us. For
four weeks we are after Mr. Spector
(the organizer of our shop) to come
and settle prices, but he never finds
the time to do so. When he does
come, he takes it up with the mem-
bers of the “bosses’ association,” and
he prices are settled arbitrarily by

a man who does not know the labor
value of a hat. Out of 25-30 new hats,
10 might be settled and the settle-
ment for the rest of the hats is post-
poned for a later date. In the mean. |
ime, the girls don’t get paid. After |
tights and terrible aggravation, they
are given, on account of their miser- ;
able salary, a few dollars. J

This serves as a very good scheme j
to starve the workers and, finally, ,
when the settlement question is j
raised again, the boss says: “If you ,
want to get paid, why don’t you set- |
tie the prices, Wiry don’t your union
help you?” ]

The consequence is that the girls
knowing that the union does not help j
them and they need the few dollars,
accept any price. In addition to this, ,
the leaders of Local 24 Insist on col- ,
lecting the dues from us, and if we ,
protest and show them that they
don’t do anything for us, they have (
the nerve to threaten us with sus- ]
pension.

This situation in our shop is not a i
recent one. It is prevailing for more ]
than a year and unfortunately it is ,
the same in many of the so-called or- ,
ganized shops.

A Worker of the More Hat Co.
* * *

Editor’s Note:—lf this worker
would get in touch with the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union,
131 W. 28th St., N.Y.C., she would
get assistance and guidance in or-
ganizing against such abuses.

Letters jrom
Our Readers

————

THE COMMUNIST PARTY
FOREVER

Detroit, Mich.
Dear Editor:

I am a mason by trade, bricklayer.
A few years ago I was working pretty
steady and making good money, and
I thought everything I built and
made would be mine. I spent 20
years of hard work in those bloody

factories and today I’m selling toilet
paper to make my living. But I only

make about 50 cents a week.
Some time ago I was going to the

barber shop and used to see the bar-
ber read the Daily Worker paper. I
told him that he was craZ.y to read
that paper, because I am a Catholic
myself and I heard lots of people
tell me that was a bad paper, even
my priest told me that. But one day
I got Into a discussion with this bar-
ber and he told me that if I have
any money in the bank go and get
out your money because the bank’s
going broke soon.

I though for sure the arber was
crazy. But after a few months later
I found out that the barber was right
—now I know who is crazy. I saw
that barber the other day and I
asked him if I can have the Daily
Worker paper to read. I think this
is the only paper which tells my
people the truth. Now I see that the
capitalist system is shot to hell,
Nothing is going to help it—because
the N. R. A. is making things much
worse than ever.

Seventeen million people starving

to death and Mr. Roosevelt making
fertilizer out of pigs. Six million
pigs sent to hell. This Is the N. R.
A for you. A few days ago General
Johnson and the Blue Eagle led a
quarter of a million people through
New York streets under the slogan,

“Do your part for the N. R. A.” The
other day Mr. Johnson and Mr.
Oreen, A. F. of L. member, said they
will put to work 6,000,000 people, but
we found out different. Mr. Green
admitted himself that 1,000,000 men
was laid off last month or so.
I can sec now that the Communist

Party Is the only Party fighting for
the working people. From now on I
will be a supporter of the Commu-
nist Party forever. A. H.

SLANDERING THE SOVIET
UNION IN THE SCHOOLS

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:—

My son reports that this day
(Nov. 2) at De Witt Clinton High
School Annex, 108th St., between
Ist and 2nd Aves. His Biology
teacher Janpobky said to his class
as follows: "In Russia, butcher
shops are selling boiled and unboiled
human flesh.” Upon questioning my
son, I find that this was stated by
his teacher most seriously.

This sort of venom entering the
minds of school boys can suggest
but one definite thing, to wit: that
Bolsheviks are cannibals.

This is not the kind of propa-
ganda parents should accept—unless
Hitler is already conducting “our”
educational system in America.

* n *

Editor's Note:—The local branch
of the Friends of the Soviet Union

Just as the Fascists made all kinds
as promises to the working class and
did not cany them out, they acted in
a similar way with regard to the
peasants and the petty-bourgeoisie.
Before the elections the Fascists in-
troduced the quota system on Im-
ports of agricultural products. The
customs duties for certain kinds of
agricultural products were raised as

high as 500 per

tcent,
especially for

such products
which are con-
sumed by the wide
masses of the
people. The Fas-
cists did this in
order to get the
votes of the agri-
cultural popula-
tion during the
elections. These
measures mainly

O. Piatnitsky benefited the
large landowners

but partly, also the rich and
the middle peasants. At the same
lime the bourgeoisie declared a mora-
torium for agricultural debts up to
October, 1933. The moratorium tem-
porarily also eased up the situation
of the peasants because it put a stop

to the auctioning off of the peasants’
property on account of arrears in
payment. These measures helped the
Hitler people to get a foothold in the
countryside.

Can the government also buy the
peasantry in the future through such
a quota system, which artificially
maintains high prices for agricul-
tural products, when the wages of
the workers and the salaries of the
employees of all kinds are constantly
decreasing, when unemployment re-
lief is constantly being cut, when the
mass of unemployed, who are no
longer getting any relief at all, Is
constantly increasing? That it can-
net do. With regard to the morato-
rium the peasants already ask what
they are going to do when the mora-
torium is raised.

What can the Hitler people give
the petty-bourgeoisie in the towns?
The Hitler government cannot give
anything to the petty bourgeoisie in
the towns. The number of those who
want to get positions from the Fas-
cists is enormous, but the number of
positions is limited. After the So-
cial-Democrats were driven out, the
positions which they as well as the
followers of the Center Party and of
.he Democrats occupied in the gov-
ernment and the municipalities were
made available and given by the Fas-
cists to their direct followers. It is
no wonder that here and there one
can already observe a certain amount
of disillusionment among some sec-
tions of the Fascist voters.

The decisive point, however, is that
the economic and financial situation
of Germany has become catastro-
phically worsened.

Ifwe take industrial production in
1928 as at 100, then production in
1929 amounted to 101 per cent, In
1932 only 57.4 per cent, i.e., it was
diminished by 43.6 per cent.

In 1933 industrial enterprises were
only working 33.3 per cent of their
capacity.

From July, 1931, until July, 1932,
out of a total of 10,000 stock com-
panies with a capital of 24.5 billion

ANSWER TO QUESTIONS

Double Heart Murmur

Fannie G., Wilmington, Del.: A
double murmur means usually that
the heart has two defects or two
“leaks.’’ When the valves of the
heart do not close tightly, the blood
trickles back, making a peculiar noise.
It is this noise which is called a mur-
mur. We do not prescribe any medi-
cines in these cases. Rest, graduated
exercises and sufficient nourishment
are the three best drugs in all heart
conditions. We know many people
who are doing useful work and some
are even active In the Party, in spite
of their heart condition. Os course,
they have to be careful not to over-
tax their capacity. It may sound
paradoxical, but It Is now conceded
by many cardiologists (heart special-
ists) that a person having a weak
heart might live longer than a nor-
mal one, provided he or she is care-
ful.

We could advise you to see a good
physician and follow his suggestions.

He may prescribe a little digitalis for
you to tone up your heart, but if he
knows hfs business, he’ll rely mainly
on the three agents we mentioned
above.

* * *

A Most Wonderful Device—Maybe!
F. S. Detroit—The “literature’’ you

sent us on the Vacuum Massage De-
veloper put out bv the Compton
Sales Co. of St. Louis. Missouri,bears
the marks of a Mrst class fake. How
anyone with common sense can
spend S2O or even the spec’al price
of sl2, on a piece of junk like this,

In the neighborhood of this school
should issue a leaflet exposing this
damnable lie. Tills Is vitally neres-
f-ry in erd— <o count-raet the in-
fluence that this malicious attack
against the Soviet Union may have
on the students.

The Hitler Dictatorship in
Germany Is Doomed to Fail
Cannot Save German Bourgeoisie; Instead It

Is Leading Them Into Catastrophe
By O. PIATNITSKY

Today’s article by Comrade Piatnitsky concludes his series of answers
to workers’ questions on the German situation. The fourth set of ques-

tions, which Comrade Fiatnitsky dealt with yesterday, was: “Can the Hit-

ler dictatorship even only temporarily improve the economic situation in

Germany and the material conditions of the workers? Can the Hitler dic-

tatorship maintain itself in power?’’

His answer to these two questions is concluded today.

marks, only 1,711 stock companies
with a capital of 17.2 billion marks,
published their financial statements.
These statements show that they are ,
operating with an annual deficit of /
1,256 million marks.

Industry, agriculture, city real es-
tate, in the various states and m\*»
nicipalities, have a long term domes*
tic Indebtedness of 63.1 billion marks,
end a short term Indebtedness of 28.1
billion marks, making a total of 91.2
billion marks.

The foreign indebtedness of Ger-
many. apart from reparation pay-
ments, amounts to 15 million marks.

According to official figures, the
total deficit of the German govern-
ment budget was as follows:

Million
Marks

1928- 1,059
1929- 1,237
1930- 1,451
1931- 1,690
1932- 1,808

(This includes the deficit not cov-
ered in the preceding years.)

In actual fact there is really still
an invisible deficit apart from what
Is visible. This “ -'v'sible deficit” is
estimated at two billion marks.

Less and less taxes are coming In
from the bourgeoisie and the govern-
ment will still more inteslfy the al-
ready unbearable tax pressure upon
the toilers. All possible forms of plun-
dering and robbing the toiling masses
—that Is the policy of Fascism.

In the sphere of foreign policy, the
measures taken to institute the quo-
ta system of the government called
forth reprisals from other countries,
which import German goods.

By their aggressive foreign policy,
by their demand for armament, and
by their arming themselves at a fe-
verish rate on their own authority,
by the demonstration cf their pre-
paredness to confront all their neigh-
bors with the actuality of “correct-
ing” the boundaries, the Fascists
have extraordinarily intensified the
relations between Germany, cn the
one hand, and France, Czechoslova-
kia, Rumania, Jugoslavia and Poland
on the other. Their provocations and
the unprecedented terror against all
the tollers, against the intellectuals
and national minorities, especially
the Jews, have earned them the en-
tirely .deserved hatred of the whole
world.

Let us summarize this: Hitler came
to power on the wave cf the intensi-
fying crisis. His party can'cl net give
anything to the laboring masses. On
the contrary, the very heavy pres-
sure of the bourgeoisie upon them is
being still more intensified by the
Fascists. Chauvinism, which Hitler
has brought into prominence, will be
directed against him as socn as the j |
petty bourgeois masses will become
convinced that the Fascists have de-
ceived them, when they promised
them the Germany of pre-war days.
The masses will unavoidably leave
the Fascists and com-' out against
them. The growth of the radicrliza-
tion of the working class and the
change in relation cf forces between
the Communist Prey and (he Fo-
cial-Democratlc P?..ty v/ill be cf de-
cisive importance in this respect. The
Hitler Party cannot save the German
bourgeoisie. On the contrary, the Fas-
cists will only accelerate their down-
fall. They are leading the German
bourgeoisie into catastrophe!

LI§j^>cu£t>/4el:
is beyond our understanding. The
market Is flooded with apparatus, all
“made in Germany," which are
guaranteed to bring back manhood,

youth and what-not. Every cent you
spent on such a device is not only
thrown away., but will positively
harm you in the long run.

• * *

Free Dental Service
Dr. Lillian Franzblau of 160 Uni-

versity Ave„ corner W. 175th St., tel-
ephone Foundation 8-9112, writes as
follows:
"My dear Dr. Luttinger:

“Your article in last week's ’Daily|
concerning free dental service so ]
workers met with my enthusiasn:

“I have been an interested reade.
of the ‘Daily’ for some time and
have often thought of helping the
workers In my dental capacity. How-
ever, I didn’t know exactly how to
approach the problem. Your sug-
gestion has been opportune.

"I would be glad to give my ser-
vices free every Friday morning
from 10-1 to workers who are un-
employed and cannot pay the regu-
lar dental fees. Naturally there will
be a nominal charge for materials
used. I think the following are f"lr:

X-Ray 25
Extraction 25
Cement filling .25
Amalgam filling (silver) .. .25
Prophylaxis No charge"

Helping the Daily Worker a

Through Dr. Luttinger {
Contributions received to the crtditfi

ol Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold. Edward
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Burck
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Dally Worker Drive:
Paul Sc Muriel Dennis $0.50
Bezmy Kore 50
Previous total 319.80

Total to date $320.80
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Soviet Film lo Be Shown for

1 “Steel and Metal Worker”

NEW YORK—“The Fragments of

An Empire,” femous So\iet film, will
be the first of a series of films to be

shown for the benefit of “The Steel
and Metal Worker," official publica-
tion of the Steel and Metal Workers
Industrial Union. It will be shown
at 346 E. 17th Bt„ first floor, on Mon-
dap, Nov. 27, at 8 p.m.

WHAT p I
WORLD! li

I DESCRIBED yesterday how, on arriving in Moscow in 1926, I found a

much more tolerant attitude toward arts and letters than I had left

¦behind me in our own movement, at that time extremely sectarian on

Ihese questions.
Almost immediately I began to study and to gather material for the

first book on Soviet arts and letters by an American writer.
I had two objects in writing such a book. I wanted to make available

for American readers, both Communist and liberal, the facts about Soviet

\rt and literature. I also wanted to contribute what I could toward break-
ing down the sectarianism in our literary movement at home.

My work on such a book was facilitated by a request which I received
from Vanguard Press in New York that I write a small volume for their

series on the Soviet Union. They sent me an advance payment. I men-

tion this trifle because our indignant Scribe has not scrupled to repeat

one of the oldest counter-revolutionary charges, namely that those who

defend the Soviet Union are in its pay.

Nevertheless, it is a matter of record that instead of receiving Moscow

gold for sitting in Union Square and rewriting official Soviet dope, I was

actually receiving American money for studying Soviet literature on

Soviet soil.

But while we are on the subject of “artists in uniform” and “literary

inquisitions,” I think it is my duty to disclose the unhappy end of the

little book which Vanguard asked me to do. The editor of the series
on the Soviet Union was a university professor who made the alarming

discovery that I was a Communist.
He wrote me that it was considered inadvisable to have a book on

the Soviet Union by a Communist. Such authorship would prejudice the

liberal audience which the book was intended to reach. I could keep the

advance, but Ineed not send my manuscript.
* • •

,| ,H£ professor was making a concession to an old bourgeois prejudice. In

the “free” literary world of the U. S. A. everyone has a right to pub-
lish articles and books about Communism except Communists. The Mrs.

Eve Garret Gradys, the Isaac Don Levines, the Will Durants are im-

partial” in their vinification and abuse of the Soviet Union. It is the

Communist w'riter who is “prejudiced.”

I was not say this is a “literary inquisition,” but I submit that it is

a form of censorship. Yet I have not noticed that the anti-Communist
inkslingers who foam at the mouth about “artists in uniform or the
Soviet Union's "literary inquisition” have raised their voices in pro-

test against the class control of art and literature which prevails in

capitalist America.

The professor’s generosity in regard to the “American gold” enabled

me to buy Russian books, to meet Soviet writers. I continued collecting

material in the hope that somewhere in the United States I might find
someone not unalterably opposed to hearing what a Communist might

have to say about Communism and art.

I returned to the United States in 1927 and found the ignorance about
and the hostility toward the U.S.BR. as thick as ever. This was a state

of affairs which even intelligent people, more or less sympathetic to the

Soviet Union, took into account if they happened to be engaged in ft

business catering to bourgeois taste.

For instance, in 1927 I offered a translation of Roar China to a New

York theatre, accompanied by permission to produce it sent me by the

author. Serge Tretyakov, and its Moscow director, V. Meyerhold. Trety-

akov also sent voluminous notes as to how the play ought to be pro-

duced. The New York theatre turned it down. Three years later—in

1930—the same theatre produced Roar China.

It was among other things the suspicious attitude which prevailed

in 1927 that delayed the publication of the book which eventually became

Voices of October. Vanguard Press, more liberal than others, was will-

in" to let me edit a book on Soviet arts and letters which would con-

tain contributions by non-Communists like Lee Simonson, Babette

Deutsch and others.
I wanted to add to these chapters by leading Soviet writers so that

the American reader might get a first, rather than second-hand impres-

sion, of what Soviet literature is like. At first our publishers agreed to
this; and I began to correspond with Meyerhold, Eisenstein and others for

special contributions to Voices of October.
* * *

THE Russians, as everyone except our literary prosecuting attorney

knows, were rather busy in those days. Besides, speed was not one
of their outstanding characteristics. A year passed in fruitless attempts

to obtain suitable contributions, and in the end only Serge Eisenstein

came across.
For most of 1929 I had to drop Voices of October altogether. I was

editing it in my spare time, for I was a busy newspaperman. In the
summer of 1929 I went as a correspondent to Mexico. It was when I

returned late that year, that I rushed the book through to the publisher.

The money for it was advanced not by Moscow, but by the American

Fund for Public Service.
The book, as it finally appeared, was signed by Joshua Kunitz, Louis

Lozowick and myself. Kunitz had written one chapter, a very fine one,

on Men and Women in Soviet Literatmre. Lozowick was the author on

the chapter which dealt with painting; and co-author with me of the
ohapter which dealt with the theatre. I wrote the chapter which gave

the background of Soviet literature, as well as the chapters on the cinema

and music.
But before that final arrangement was arrived at, I had proposed

we include in the book chapters by Lunacharsky and Vyacheslav
Polonsky, which I had translated from Soviet magazines. Our publisher,
himself sympathetic to the U.B.SR., reversed an earlier position and felt
that the book would make a better impression If it were written en-

tirely by Americans.
* * •

MOW I should like to call the reader’s attention to the case of Vyacheslav
™

Polonsky, the famous Soviet editor and critic. Our Grand Inquisitor
says that Voices of October appeared at the "exact mathematical center”

of the period when RAPP “persecuted” writers, and that Polonsky was
"one victim of its persecution.”

But our Scribe does NOT mention that my first chapter in Voices

of October, which he misquotes, twists and falsifies throughout hto dia-
tribe, says in so many words at the bottom of page 38:

“The rest of this chapter is based on analysis of ten yean of

Soviet literature by Vyacheslav Polonsky, published In the Navy Mir,

Moscow. 1987.”
? The rest of this chapter means from page 38 to page 58! In other

words, my chapter, which appeared at "the exact mathematical center”

of the “literary inquisition” which was "persecuting Polonsky," frankly
acknowledges Polonsky as my source for 30 pages!

What should really surprise the literary Eve Garret Gradys of the
Modern Monthly, however, is not so much that I cited Polonsky at the
“exact mathematical center," but that I cited him at all. They would
have appreciated it much better, no doubt, had I followed a well-known
literary device of plagiarizing from Polonsky and giving him no credit

at all.
Pages 28 to 58 in Voices of October owe a great deal to Polonsky.

What prevented him from appearing In our book under his own name was

not “Stalin’s literary inquisition,” which the Modem Monthly is yelling
about, but the capitalist literary Inquisition about which the anti-Com-
manist journal says nothing.

But this—as we shall see tomorrow—ts not the only falsification of

which the Modem Monthly is guilty.

Helping the Daily Worker throagh Michael GoM.

Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in his Socialist

competition with Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob

Burck and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 Dally Worker Drive:

Paul and Muriel Dennis....s 0.50 Previous Total 458.27
Dry Qoods Workers Union.. 1.00

Leo Gordon -25 Total to Dates44o.o2

Symposium on Role of Press
at New School Sunday

NEW YORK. Joseph Freemarj
editor of the New Masses, K; if
Crichton, associate editor of Berli-
ner's Magazine, Myra Page, aut’
of “Gathering Storm,” and Paul S -j
ton. playwright, will speak at a sy
posium on "The Role of the Prr I
to be held Sunday at Bp.m. in \
Orosco Room of the New JSchool
Social Research, 06 W. 12th St.

Noted Soviet Singer
at Bedacht Banquet
NEW YORK. Andre Cibulski,

noted Soviet singer, Eugene Nigob,
pianist, and Miss Gressler, violinist
who will render Trille Du Sonata,
are among the entertainers at the
banquet to be tendered to Max Be-
daht tomorrow evening, in celebra-
tion of his fiftieth birthday and
thirtieth year in the revolutionary |
movement.

Tickets to the banquet, at which j
speakers will be Earl Browder. j
Clarence Hathaway, James W. Ford,
William Weiner and Charles Krum-1
bein, can be obtained at the Work- j
ers’ Book Store, 50 E. 13th St. The j
dinner will be held in Irving Plaza
Hall.

Workers’ Symphony Orchestra
in Need of Musicians

NEW YORK.—Musicians who want
to participate in the building of the
first working-class symphony orches-
tra organized in the United States,

should attend a rehearsal arranged
for Saturday, Nov. 25, at 3 p.m., at
Irving Plaza, Irving PI. and 15th St.

The organization of this musical
venture, important to the revolution-
ary movement, is sponsored by the
City Central Committee of the In-
ternational Workers Order. The or-
chestra is under the able direction
of Irving R. Koreman, noted pianist
and conductor.

Plans are already under way for
the debut of the orchestra on Jan.
27, at a huge Concert and Costume
Ball to be held In the 69th Regiment
Armory, under the auspices of the
City Central Committee.

WHAT’S ON

NOT*: THERE IS A MINIMUMCHARGE I
OP 25c FOR 3 LINES FOR AN INSERTION
IN THE "WHAT’B ON" COLUMN. NOTICES
MUST BE IN THE OFFICE BY II A. M. OF
THE PREVIOUS DAY.

• * •

Friday
JOSHUA KUNITZ will speak on “Class

Struggle in Culture” at International Work-
ers Club, Coney Island and Brighton Beach,
Brooklyn. Adm. 15c. Auspices Br. 615 1.W.0. j

PROSPECT Workers Center is having a
lecture by Max Bedacht on “10 Month!
Bloody Hitlerism in Germany” at 1157 So.
Boulevard. Adm. very small.

LECTURE on "Cancer the Curse of Capi-

talism" at the Vegetarian Workers Club, 220
E. 14th St., 8:30 p.m.

SYMPOSIUM "War and Fascism” held at l
Inwor Youth Branch 404, 1373 43rd St.,
Brooklyn. Adm. 15c.

MEETING of Tom Mooney Br. I.L.D. at
108 E 14th St., 3rd floor, 8 p.m.

LECTURE "What Is Proletarian Music” by-
Henry Cowell. Also report on International
Proletarian Music by M Nemtz, at the Pierre
Degeyter Club. 5 E. 19th Bt. Adm. 25c.

"BCOTTBBORO and Leipzig —a tale of
Two Cities” lecture by Peter Starr at Tre-
mont Progressive Club, 862 E. Tremont Aye.

Bronx, 8:30. Auspices. Tremont Prog. Club.
RUSSIAN NITE Celebration of Recogni-

tion U.B.S.R. at F.S.U. Seagate Br., 4617
Surf Ave., Brooklyn.

MARTIN CHANCEY, globe trotter and
lecturer Just returned from a four months
trip thru the Soviet Union, Germany, etc.
will talk on "Recent Developments in Soviet
Russia and Germany" at the American
Youth Federation, 20 St. Marks Place, at
8:30 p.m. Adm. 10c.

I. AMTER will speak on "Growing of Fas-
cism in U.8.A.” at the Brownsville Youth
Center, 105 Thatford Ave., Brooklyn. Admis-
sion 20c.

I.L.D. Chorus meets at 41 Chester Ave.,
Brooklyn (36th St. near 12th Ave.) at 8:15.
All welcome.

NATIONAL Photographic Exhibition of
nearly two hundred photos on last four
years of the crisis at Film and Photo
League, 116 Lexington Ave. at 28th St. Ex
hibltion open every evening except Mondays
and Thursdays.

W.I.R. Band members report at Webster
Hall, 11th Bt. and 3rd Ave.

WILL the comrade who received the wrong
hat by mistake at the Irish Affair on Sun-
day at the West Side Workers Club, please
return same and receive his own In ex-
change.

Saturday

DANCE ana Bntertainmen t given by the
Neckwear Workers Social and Athletic Club
at 5 E. 19th St.

CONCERT and Dance given by the Tre-
mont Progr. Club at 862 E. Tremont Ave.
Good Jazz Band and fine concert.

A RED CABARET Dance arranged by
Council 10 at 86 Bay 25th St., Brooklyn. In-
teresting program and dancing to a good
band.

DANCE and Entertainment given by Op-
position Local 621 White Goods Workers at
Astoria Hall. 62 E. 4th St.

NOVEMBER Ball and Entertainment at
the Harlem Progr. Youth Club, 1538 Madison
Ave. John Smith Orchestra, two humorous
plays. Adm. 25c.

GERMAN Workers Club, 1601 3rd Ave.,
Dance and Entertainment; 36c dinner in-

cluded. Unemployed free.

Detroit
810 PARTY will be held at Martin Hall.

4959 Martin St., given by Sparta, Proctor
and Florida Block Committees on Satur-
day evening, Nov. 25.

WILLIAM GEOTZ will speak at Finnish
Hall, 5969 14th St. at McOraw on What
He Saw in the Soviet Union, at 8 p.m.
Adm. free.

Haverhill, Mass.
DH. MIERIAM S. ODIN will speak oa

“The Hygiene of Women" at Eagles Hall,
IJS Merrlraac Street. Questions will be
answered. Auspices Women’s Cultural Club.
Saturday, Nov. 35, » p.m.

Philadelphia

mtOT Annual Ball of the Packing Houae
Workers Local on Friday evening. Nov. 24,
at Turgemelnde Hall, Broad St. and Colum-
bia Ave. Good music. Adm. 40c. Ward. 10c.

Nearing to Lecture Saturday
on “The World Economic

Crisis

NEW YORK—Scott Nearing will
lecture on “The World Economic Cri-
sU" at the Jewish Center, Ocean

Parkway and Neptune Ave., Brook-
lyn, on Saturday, Nov. 36 at 8 pm.
Tickets are on sale at the Jewish
Center, the J. Bilik Drug Store, 30th
St. and Mermaid Ave.. and at the
Workers Bookshop, 50 E. 13th St.

THEY ARE OURS!
t.. By A. B, MAGIL ¦

They are ours; we claim them and we claim
what they have suffered, upon our backs is laid
the stone of their dark days, and we have made
their name our name.

These are the nine black boys, the stubborn fruit
sprung from a sour soil manured with blood;
these are the lives covered with lynchers’ mud,
withered at the root.

But withered root becomes seed, and death be-
comes birth,

and over all the Southland, on every farm
the nine black boys are planted, rise ripe and warm
through the bleeding earth.

You who have lynched two years of their lives, who
have taken

the sun from their sky and buried their young
strength away,

see; on our shoulders we bear a new sun, a new day
that shall not darken.

Though you have drawn your noose around their
throat,

we come, the millions that do not beg or haggle,
to bind them to us with the flesh of struggle
and revolt.

Harry Alan Petamklg
APRIL 10,1100 JULY 20, 1953

Potemkin's operetta. “Strike Me
Red,” will be presented by Negro

and white children at the City Col-
lege Auditorium. 23rd St. and Lex-
ington Ave., tomorrow night.

New York Orchestra Opens
Season At Carnegie Tuesday

The New York Orchestra, under
the direction of Nikolai Sokoloff, will
Inaugurate its series of Carnegie Hall
concerts next Tuesday evening. The
program: Overture to “Euryanthe,"
Weber; Symphony, B flat major, Op.

20, Chausson; “Station WGZBX.” a
satirical suite by Philip James, and
Strauss’ Tone Poem, “Death and
Transfiguration.”

JOHN REED CLUB PARTY
RAISES S6O FOR “DAILY”

NEW YORK.— Sixty dollars was
raised for the Daily Worker $40,000
fund at the “cockeyed world party,”
held by the John Reed Club last Sat-
urday night. Adolph Wolf, chairman
of the arrangements committee, an-
nounced yesterday. The club voted
to contribute the money to the
"Daily” through Helen Luke’s column,
"In the Home.”

Help improve the “Dally Work**-."
send In your suggestions and criticism!
Let ns know what the workers in
your shop think about the “Daily.”

Biographers Turn Out High
Pressure Books to Justify
Roosevelt and the New Deal

Three New Volumes Added to List of Ballyhoo
for Roosevelt’s National Recovery

Administration’s Demagogy

Stage and Screen

Theatre Guild To Present New
Play By Siftons

The Theatre Guild has acquired
“Blood on the Moon,” a new play by
Claire and Paul Sifton, which it is
planning to stage with no date set
as yet. The play is said to deal with
conditions under the Nazi regime in
Germany. The Siftons were the
authors of “Midnight,” produced by
the Guild two years ago, and “1931-”,
which was presented by the Group
Theatre.

“The Scorpion,” a new play by Ber-
nard J. Owen, is announced for Mon-
day night at the Biltmore Theatre.
The cast includes Leslie Austin, Bea-
trice Allen, Harry Sothem and J.
Malcolm Dunn.

“The Lake,” by Dorothy Massing-
ham and Murray MacDonald, in
which Katherine Hepburn will return
to the stage, was placed In rehearsal
yesterday by Jed Harris.

“All Good Americans,” the Laura
and S. J. Perelman comedy, In which
Hope Williams will play the leading
role, will open its try-out tour in
Boston next week.

“The Kennel Murder Case ”

At Jefferson Theatre
Beginning Saturday, the Jefferson

Theatre will present ‘The Kennel
Murder Case,” with William Powell.
Mary Astor and Eugene Pallette. An-
other film, “Bombshell,” with Jean
Harlow, I*e Tracy and Frank Mor-
gan will be shown on the same pro-
gram. Starting Wednesday, the Jef-
ferson will show “ILoved A Woman.”
with Kay Francis and Edward G.
Robinson, and “Midshipman Jack,”
with Bruce Cabot and Betty Fur-
ness.

SUICIDES RISE IN LOS ANGELES
LOS ANGELES.—As a direct result

of the crisis, the wave of suicides in
Los Angeles has risen to alarming
proportions. Bernard Koehy, 69, shot
himself rather than return to the
County Poor Farm, where he had
been forced to stay. In the past
three days there have been 11 sui-
cides in Los Angeles.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc.
7:90 P. M.—-Shirley Howard, Songs; Male

Trio
7:ls—Billy Bachelor-Sketch
7:3o—Circus Days- Sketch
7:4s—The Goldbergs—Sketch
B:oo—Concert Orch.; Jessica Dragonette,

Soprano; Male Quartet; Sport 3
Grantland Rice

9:oo—Fred Allen, Comedian; Orofe Orch.
9:3o—Lee Wiley’s Song 6; Young Orch.
10:00—The Moon Is Blue—Sketch
10:30—Lum and Abner Friday Nlte Sociable
11:00Davls Orch.
11:30—Denny Orch.
12:00—Ralph Klrbery, Songs
12:05 A. M.—-Weems Orch.
12:30—Bosnick Orch.

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:06 P. M.—Sports—Ford Frick
7:ls—Retribution Sketch
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:45—A1 and Lee Reiser, Plano Duo
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

.Drama
8:12V—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3o—Dramatized News
B:4s—Willy Robyn, Tenor; Marie Gerard,

Soprano
9:oo—Variety Music ale

10:00—Blubber Bergman—Sketch
10:15—Current Event*- Harlan Eugene Read
10:30—Musical Revue
11:00—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trio
11:30 —Nelson Orch.
12:00—Lane Orch.

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P. M.—Amos ’n* Andy
7:ls—Three Musketeers —Sketch

7:3o—Potash and Perlmutter—Sketch
7:4s—Talk—lrene Rich
B:oo—Walter O’Keefe, Comedian; Bthei

Shutta, Songs: Bestor Orch.
B:3o—Dangerous Paradise—Sketch
B:4s—Red Davis—Sketch
9:oo—Leah Ray, Songs; Harris Orch.
9:3o—Phil Baker, Comedian; Shield Orch.;

Male Quartet: Nell Sisters, Songs
10:00—The Iron Master—Bennett Chappell

Narrator
10:30—Mario Cozzl, Baritone
10:45—Talk—Floyd Gibbons
11:00—Three Jesters. Songs
11:15—The Heavenly Twins —Dr. Robert

H. Baker
11:30—Childs Orch.
12:00—Calloway Orch.
12:3© A. M.—Lowe Orch.

WABC—B6O Kc.
7:oo—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Plain Bill-Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.; Men About Town Trio;

Vivien Ruth, Songs
B:ls—News—Edwin C. Hill
B'3o—March of Time
9:oo—lrving S. Cobb, Stories; Goodman

Orch.
9:ls—Tommy McLaughlin, Baritone; Kos.

telanetz Orch.; Vera Vnn, Songs,
9:30 All-American Football Show, With

Christy Walsh: Speaker. Howard Jones,
Coach of Southern California

10:00—Olsen and Johnson, Comedians; Sos-
nick Orch.

10:30—News Reports
10:45—Symphonic Strings
11:15—Boswell Sisters, Songs
11:30—Jones Orch.
12:00—Little Orch.

1?:3© A. M.—Lopez Orch.
I:oo—Hopkins Orch.

By HARRY CANNES

THE AMERICAN WAY, franklin
Roosevelt in Action. By Earle !
Looker. John Day. $2.50.

THE ROOSEVELT REVOLUTION.
A History of the New Deal. By Er-
nest K. Lindley. Viking. $2.59.

THE ECONOMICS OF RECOVERY.
By Leonard P. Ayres. Macmillan.
$1.75.

* * •

Roosevelt lacks no Boswells. Dema-
gogy looms so large in his me rods
of saving capitalism, that he requires
numerous chroniclers of his piffle. A
president who promises a bloodless
revolution while strengthening the
base of imperialism must himself spill
a torrent of words Into the ears of
the hungry masses. A demagogue
who talks peace and makes the great-

est peace-time preparations for war
must unloose rivers of ink to explain.
Just as a “brain trust” is available
and changed like an old shirt, the
corps of nimble-minded and supple-
principled newspaper men offer no
end of willing and self-hypnotized
purveyors of the Roosevelt greatness.

The masses think more during a
| crisis. They learn more in a few
weeks than in years of comparatively

| stable periods. Roosevelt recognizes

the importance of attempting to mold
and direct their rapidly changing
ideas.

Os the three books reviewed In this
article, two bear semi-official or offi-
cial imprimatures. Two bright news-
papermen take an assignment from
the great teacher in the White House
on “how the great Roosevelt ended
the great depression and saved capit-
alism by transforming it into a more
acceptable beast.” The third is by a
banker, highly extolled as an econo-
mist, who had the crisis ended in the
summer of 1932. But he writes a book
advising Roosevelt how to solve it
now.

One subject engrosses all of them.
That is, that capitalism has away
out of the crisis. The titles show
that clearly; ‘The American Way Out,
Franklin Roosevelt In Action.” “The

J Roosevelt Revolution, a History of
the New Deal.” “The Economics of
Recovery.”

‘The Roosevelt Revolution,” by
Ernest K. Lindley, has the double
blessing of Mrs. Roosevelt and the
recent head of the brain trust, Profes-
sor Raymond Moley. "The American
Way,” by Earle Looker, is an im-
pressionistic portrait, daubed with
political interpretations. Roosevelt
sat for It—literally—while the politi-
cal Impressario searched his soul to
see if he would fit as the saviour of
American capitalism. It is endorsed
by the back-door ghoul of the Wil-
son war regime, Colonel Edward M.
House. House graces the book with \
an introduction, worth quoting from, j

“We are in the midst of a social i
revolution none the less potential be- !
cause peaceful. . . . This Is no ordi- I
nary crisis. , . . The future of life j
and property, not only in this coun- I
try but In a large part of the world, !
depends upon Roosevelt’s courage j
and statesmanship. If he succeeds, It I
may well be that history will con- |
elude that the loss in fortunes be- j
cause of this economic revolution, j
was well worth while.”

Both books contend Roosevelt Is
succeeding and must succeed if capi- !
talism is to be saved.

That Roosevelt Is really a revolu- !
tionist, and that by his understand- j
ing of economic forces and his dom-
ineering will is changing the whole
structure of American capitalism, is
the dominant note.

But Messrs. Morgan. Ford, Rocke-
feller, Mellon, have no fear. “Her-
bert Hoover could subscribe to the
avowed object of the revolution,”
says Mr. Lindley.

The way these gentlemen bandy
about the word revolution is enlight-
ening. It has become popular. The
masses want away out of the crisis,
and a revolutionary way out is not
unpopular with the toiling masses.
Roosevelt can stoop to 'the most un-
restrained demagogy about “revolu-
tion” with a program that would
satisfy Herbert Hoover—precisely be-
cause that program has the only ob-
ject of preserving capitalism and all
Its relations by strengthening the
domination of the leading imperial-
ists.

No one will deny that Roosevelt's
methods are new. because the depths
to which American capitalism has

I sunk are so deep, the problems of im-
j perialism in the present stage of

: crisis so great they require new and
; drastic methods. The whole capi-
talist system Is admittedly at stake,
and the greatest danger lies in the
awakening of the toiling masses.

Both books have as much relation
to reality as Roosevelt’s campaign
speeches have to accomplishment.

They are Idyllic picture of a cru-
sader who is supposed to be fighting
the money changers, cracking down
on capitalists who don’t know it’s for
their own good, and putting men tt>
work (even if only on paper).

Neither one or them allows his
style or treatment to be marred by :
the tremendous strike wave, or the i
sharpening of the class struggle, or j
the bitter preparation for war. Ex- j
cept that Mr. Lindley innocently j
hopes that some major catastrophei
will help Mr. Roosevelt out of his j
hole. "A good-sized European war j
might be helpful,” he suggests. How j

about an American one?

So far as dates are concerned, and ;
the chronological account of the j
Roosevelt measures and bills, neither
is incorrect. But they are written \
(and inspired) in the thick-carpeted
studies of the White House, or the j
busy bureaucracies of Washington, J
not from the decisive battlefield in
the shops, mills, on the railroads and |
ships, on the mortgaged farms, orj

on the breadlines and in the flop;
houses.

They are the campaign speeches j
continued after the election when the |
originals of Roosevelt pall and irk
the jobless and wage-slashed work- j
ing masses.

Dr. Ayres, in his “Economics of Re-
covery” is the practical banker who
sees the problems of recovery from
the counting-house window, and, of
course, in a distorted way, as the
bankers want to see them.

Here are vulgar economics carried
to their lowest depths along with the
capitalist crisis, ills precision in un-
derstanding the complicated forces
underlying capitalist relations and
his treatment of them are compar-
able to a doctor operating on the
nervous system with boxing gloves on.

Ayres’ method is analysis by means
of cut and dried charts that leave

ment oi capitalism, to sav nothing of

the class conflicts. Ayres has his own
jpet key to understanding all economic
questions. Their simplicity is indeed
refreshing. For example:

“In broad general terms we may
think of all the people in the world
as being divided into two great class-
es.” So far so good. But wait. “In
the first class are the people who live
in the country and earn their live-
lihoods by extracting valuable things
from the earth through agriculture,
mining, lumbering and fishing.'' This
classifies the miners in Fayette
County in the U. S. Steel Corpora-
tion-owned Frick mines in the same
class with Mr. Rockefeller; or the
Negro tenant farmer with Mr.
Roosevelt, the country gentleman.

He goes on—to make himself more
ridiculous —“In the second tlsss are
those who live in towns and cities,
and support themselves by taking the
things produced by the country
dwellers, and fabricating them, and
trading in them.” The great econo-
mists simply blurs out the slight dis«
Unction between, say, Mr. Ford and
the unemployed Ford workers: Mr.
Schwab and the steel frnddler. It's not
important, however, if you want to
make a point about how to preserve
capitalism.

From this accurate objective analy-
sis of the underlying relationships in
American capitalist society today, our
banker-economist proceeds to some
Iant® stic conclusion not the least of
which Is that the election of Roose-
velt “was in reality an agricultural
victory, but so sweeping that its
character was obscured by the en-
thusiastic participation of majorities
in the states that are primarily in-
dustrial.”

The fanners now. of course, are
fighting against their own victory.

Space does not permit, or is it re-
quired, to delve into the many other
assinlnitie of this acknowledged shin-
ing light of bourgeois economics.

None of these books -will help the
workers understand their problems
or learn the only way out for them—-
the revolutionary way, a3 exempli-

fied In the Soviet Union.' and as led
in the United States by the Com-
munist Party.

AMUSEMENTS
!N'n 810 WEEK OF NEW SOVIET ,

Jm SHOLOM
E» ALEICHEM'S tears-
Sr" SOVIET YIDDISH COSIEDY (ENGLISH TITLES)
"

k. “A work of dramatic art.— The actors eansM t,-e mSU
A spirit of Sholom Aleichem’s representations’'—DAlLY VVOliHfcn

fe. A ACME THEATRE

| Jefferson ’” * [Now
LESLIE HOWARD & MARGARET LINDSAY

in “CAPTURED”
also: "LADIES MUST LOVE" with

JUNE KNIGHT SC NEIL HAMILTON

JOE COOK in
UOLD YOUR HORSES

A Musical Runaway in 24 Scenes

Winter Garden “r
Thursday and Saturday at 21:30

SCOTT NEARING
will lecture on

“THE WORLD ECONOMIC
CRISIS”

Saturday, Nov. 25th, 8 o’clock
at JEWISH CENTER

Ocean Parkway and Neptune Ave.,
Brooklyn

Tickets 25c
On sale at; Jewish Center J.
Bilik Drug Store, 39th St. and
Mermaid Ave. Workers Book

Shop, 50 E. 13th St.
Get Yours At Once! ,

Supply Limited!

I THE THEATRE GUILD presents
EUGENE O'NEILL'S COMEDY

AH, WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

PITH T\ Thea.. 52d St.. W. of B way
U AIjU E T.B.2oMr.t*.Thur«.ASat.?.?o

MOLIERE S COMEDY WITH MUSIC

The School for Husbands
with Osgood PERKINS*—June VAT.HER

ITMPTRF ’ bee., E way & 40 St.,tv.
mur UVIj B.inMat».Thurs.£Sat.L4o

Roland YOUNG and Laura HOPE CREWS in

“Her Master’s Voice”
Plvmnilfh Thea., W. 4->th 3t. Ev*. *.40
A l,ymuuiil

Mats. Thar. A Sat. *:4O

ROBERTA
A New Musical Comedy

NEW AMSTERDAM Theatre, West 4!nd St.
Ets. sl>s3; Mats.Wed.£Sat.sOc-S‘.J.3O, plus ta*

SCOTT NEARING
Will Lecture. Friday, Nov. 24th

at 7 P. M. on
CURRENT EVENTS
at the Institute Forum

Irving: Plaza, 17 Irving Place
Tel. Cl. 5-1700

To keep up a six-page "Daily Work-
er,” the circulation must he doubled.

John Reed Club
and Young Pioneers of America

PRESENT

“STRIKE ME RED”
An Operetta in 3 Acts and 12 Scenes

50 Children, Negro and White
In Honor of the Memory of Harry Alan Potamkin

Presentation of Portrait Bust of Potamkin
Clj \ COLLEGE AUDITORIUM, 23rd St. and Lexington Ave.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, at S P. M.
TICKETS: 35c; 50c and SI.OO

THIRD ANNUAL JUBILEE
of the Jewish Communist Monthly

“DER HAMMER”
Sunday Afternoon, November 26th. at 1:30 P. M.

at CITY COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
Twenty-Third Street and Lexington Avenue. New York

PROGRAM
1. FREIHLIT MANDOLIN ORCHESTRAS. JOSEPH HADLRGRiTZ gradual.

‘nt»rn.tl.n.l molodir. from . wiol4n |,t In „010, from' Krrtolrr .ndSoviet in,on. arranged and directed „lh(„ Ruth pwt „, „

by I. Shaffer. 14. ARTEF in a new mats play “Revolt"
from L. Feinberg.

*. STLVIA BAGI.EV, Soprono Opera i5. "GENDEL" from Ibe Artel in Home-
Singer, in opera solos. j thing new.

ADMISSION 50 cents and 75 cents. All Seats Reserved
Tickets in advance 10 cents less at the Morning Frelheit Office, 35 East

12th Street and at the Workers’ Book Shop. 50 East 13th Street.

MARTIN Warm, Isn’t It? bv qt ttpt

/t TRu,r *u Uliu ( BECfttlSf IF YOU Do n'r ) “I j(Vn
"

# V oevt acoo- an, er, JIt , V™|
Lr RKERS y tS-VC

VmiorUPOß (maau.Buo.'wa-LU (« (No ,rr
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N JW
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velt subsidies to Wall Street capital? How continue
to protect profits? These are the questions that Roose-
velt and the capitalist class are discussing in their
present dispute over inflation.

Inflation will expropriate the workers through
a masked WAGE CUT. It will give the government
more taxes. It will rob the workers of their savings.
It will drive the small farmers and petty bourgeoisie
into the ranks of the proletariat. It will, in other ;
words, continue the present Roosevelt assistance and
subsidizing of Wall Street monopoly capital.

* • * *

FIE “sound money” sections of monopoly capital
are thus In no sense averse to the Roosevelt In-

flationary policy of granting huge subsidies to mono-
poly capital. For It is precisely they who have been
getting the fat fruits of this policy. It is they who
have been protected against the ravages of the crisis
by this Roosevelt policy of huge government expen-

ditures.
It is certainly not that Roosevelt and monopoly

capital are at odds. He Is their tool and agent. It
is that, for the moment, certain differences have
arisen as the best method of making the workers pay
for these huge subsidies to Wall Street capital.

Roosevelt, crafty, hypocritical, demagogic, Is eager
to confuse and disorganize the workers, through vary-
ing the capitalist attack on the workers, through

adding to the direct, naked wage cut, the masked. In-
direct, wage out of inflation.

It is because the Roosevelt N.R.A. has failed to
stop the growing radicalization of the masses, their
eagerness to struggle, it is because the N.R.A. has

failed to stop the growing strike wave, a wave which
will soon inevitably break out with renewed in-
tensity, that Roosevelt tries to resort to more subtle

methods of capitalist inflationary attack, in addi-
tion to the old direct attacks.

But it will also aggravate the crisis, it will in- J
troduce even more uncertainty, more chaos into the !

disequilibrium and unbalance of present capitalist rela-

tions. And that is what the "sound money” group is

afraid of.
And Roosevelt takes advantage of this dispute to

pose before the masses as a fighter against "Tories,”

against "powerful, intolerant interests,” etc.
But all the time his policy is the policy of con-

tinuing his subsidies to Wall Street monopoly capital,

the policy of shifting the burdens of the crisis on the
backs of the workers.

At present Roosevelt is openly trying to support

the value of the Government bonds, he Is openly try- j
Ing to maintain the credit of the Government through
Federal Reserve purchases of these bonds in the open
market. Even more than that, Roosevelt today an-
nounced that he will use the funds of the Postal
Savings banks, etc., to support the prices of the Gov- j
emment bonds.

But it is Wall Street which owns these billions
of dollars of Government bonds! The Roosevelt
measures to protect the Government credit, are
nothing but disguised measures to protect Wall Street !
monopoly investment!

But just as the Roosevelt inflation is a masked
wage cut for the entire working class, it is an attempt

to assist American imperialism in its struggle for for-
eign markets.

Roosevelt tramples harder on the workers at home
in order to better attack Imperialist rivals abroad!

And this means that the Roosevelt Inflation In-
tensifies the danger of war.

This means that the Roosevelt slashing of the
workers wages is part of the larger preparation for
imperialist war.

* * * •

THE working class of America can meet the Roose-
* velt inflation attack. IfRoosevelt tries to slice their
dollars into pennies, they can organize to fight for
higher wages. The more Roosevelt tries to cheapen
their dollars, the more must the toiling masses of
America fight for more, higher wages.

The Roosevelt inflation, the Wall Street monopoly
program of wage cuts, rising prices have for their
purpose the driving down of the daily living standards
of the masses to new degradation, new, gaunt misery.
The fight for the most common necessities will become
more bitter and desperate. Wages will melt, even
more; the cost of living will soar even higher. The
present rise of 20 per cent In food costs in six months
of the Roosevelt Government is only the beginning.

The fight against the whole Roosevelt program,
against the N.R.A. and the Roosevelt inflation must
rise to greater heights. Powerful revolutionary unions,
powerful revolutionary oppositions within the A. F. of
L., must be established to organize the radicalized
masses into new enormous strike struggles against the
whole Roosevelt attempt to make the tolling masses of
America shoulder the burden of protecting and main-
taining the profits of Wall Street monopoly capital.

W—P—MR*l-I—ltavcmß—

A Heroic Victory
THE heroic strike of the Gallup, New Mexico, coal'

miners, led by the National Miners Union, has
achieved victory, even though every agency of the em-
ployers and the government, including a murderous
terror, was brought to bear against them.

The settlement, in which the strikers won eight of
their eleven demands, includes the agreement of the
coal operators for the release of all twenty-nine strike
leaders who were imprisoned as a result of the brutal
terror of the militia. The coal operators agree to the
release of Herbert Benjamin, sentenced by a court
martial after a farcical military “trial,” to a year in
prison, because he addressed a mass meeting while
on a national tour for the Unemployed Councils. The
settlement includes the recognition by the employers
of the pit committees, and no discrimination against
any striker.

The Gallup miners have carried on a historic fight
against all attempts to terrorize and betray them into
defeat. One of the most vicious regimes of martial
law in the history of the class struggle in the United
States was carried through. All meetings and gather-
ings were prohibited. Dozens were arrested, and mis-
treated in the military stockade. Strikers and unem-
ployed were clubbed, ridden down by the cavalry of
the National Guard, bayonetted and sabred.

? * * *

HUT the Gallup coal miners refused to have their
® strike clubbed and terrorized out of existence. The
Roosevelt administration tried to break the strike by
sending Major John Moore into Gallup as the N.R.A.
representative to work with the militia and get the
strikers back to work without any demands being won.
Moore immediately aligned himself with Frank Hef-
ferly, Lewis’ district agent in the U.M.W.A.

Although the U.M.WA. leaders were not in the
field before the strike, and came into the fields as a
herder of scabs, Moore declared that the U.M.W.A.
must be reckoned with in settlement. Hefferly car-
ried out the line of the employers and the N.R.A. by
ordering miners to scab, and bringing non-miners into
the struck mines as scab U.M.W.A. members.

However, the strikers refused to go back to work
either at the call of the N.R.A. or of the U.M.W.A.

The Gallup strike was won because of the militant,
fighting leadership of the National Miners Union and
the splendid militancy shown by the strikers in the
face of extreme terror. The strike ended victoriously
because the rank and file of the strikers themselves,
through their broad, elected committee, ran the strike
and had confidence in the fighting capacity of their
leaders. The unbreakable solidarity of the workers,
men and women, employed and unemployed, was re-
warded by the settlement.

The miners. led by the National Miners Union, are
now in a position, through solid mine organization in
every mine, to enforce the terms of the agreement,

and win further demands by their struggle inside of
the mines. The miners must be on guard against any
form of discrimination and betrayal. Hall the victory
of the heroic Gallup strikers! Forward to a mass
National Miners Union!
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Judge Callahan Confesses
DOWN at the Scottsboro trial at Decatur yesterday,

in a few hastily expressed words dropped in private
conversation, Judge Callahan confessed the grim lynch
purpose that lies behind his careful phrases of judicial
"impartiality.”

Judge Callahan confessed in private that he hopes
“to debunk the Scottsboro cases.”

And in the sound of these words one can recall

a similar wish expressed over six years ago by the

New England Judge Thayer, who told his friends that
he hoped "to get those Anarchist bastards, Sacco and

Vanzetti.”

Not only does Judge Callahan hope to "debunk”
the Scottsboro case, but he hopes to do it before

Christmas, five weeks from now.

Which, in plain words, means that Judge Calla-

han confesses the hope of having the nine innocent

Scottsboro boys ready for execution by the end of next

month!
« * * •

WHAT ruling class oppressor’s wish lies behind that |
word—‘‘debunking” ?

The presence of Negroes in the Decatur court, in ]
defiance of tile gruesome menace of lynch terror; the j
growing rebellion and militancy of the oppressed Ne-
gro people, inspired and encouraged by the world fight
of the International Labor Defense and the Commu-

nist Party around the Scottsboro case—all this has
caused the ruling class masters in the South to de-

termine to crush, once and for all, what they call the
• uppityness” of the rising Negro people.

And Judge Callahan’s expressed desire to rush the

execution of the Scottsboro boys and to "debunk” the

case is nothing but the avowed expression of a loyal
supporter of the whole lynch Jim Crow system, one
who is determined to fling the charred and burned
bodies of the Scottsboro boys into the faces so the
rising Negro people as a bloody warning that they
must not attempt to break the bonds of their slavery.

It means that Judge Callahan sets himself the task
of destroying the fight for the right for Negroes to
sit on juries in the South.

It means that Judge Callahan sets himself the task
of protecting the whole lynch Jim Crow system of
ruling class oppression of the Negro people.

To Judge Callahan, the proved Innocence of the

Scottsboro boys, the fight for the social equality of

the Negro people, the fight against lynching and Jim
Crow oppression, is all "bunk.” And this is natural,

for Judge Callahan is part of the whole official ma-
chinery of ruling class landlord oppression In the

South. ...»

The fight for the safety and freedom of the Scotts-
boro boys must not, cannot, relax for one single

moment!
Judge Callahan's desire to "debunk” the Scotts-

boro case is a brutal challenge thrown to that whole
world opinion which has thus far prevented him and
his lynch associates from carrying their official lynch
execution.

This bloody challenge must be met! Renewed
vigilance! Ever mightier demonstrations of protest!
Masn meetings, resolutions, telegrams, letters, must let
the lynchers know that the eyes of the world are upon

them! Safety and immediate release of the Scotts-
boro boys! Save the Scottsboro boys!

The Inflation Attack
THE two capitalist groups which are at present call-

ing one another various kinds of names on the sub-
ject of inflation, are firmly united on one thing—-
that the profits of Wall Street monopoly capital must
be protected and maintained, that the exploitation of
wage slavery must continue.

What they differ on, is the best methods of doing
that, at the present moment. That is all.

From the very first day, the Roosevelt government

has proceeded to execute its main purpose, to protect
the profits of the capitalist class in general, and Wall
Street monopoly capital in particular, from the effects
of the deepening world crisis, to put the entire burden
of the crisis on the backs of the toiling masses in the
form of wage cuts, share-work plans, etc., etc.

In addition to this, the Roosevelt government has
been pouring huge government subsidies into the lap
of Wall Street monopoly capital, aiding It not only

to devour the commodity markets at home, but also
to drive aggressively outward In fierce offensive against
foreign imperialist rivals.

It is out of these efforts of the Roosevelt govern-
ment to protect the profits of American monopoly
capital that the present financial and credit crisis
grows.

It was to aid monopoly capital that Roosevelt
segregated $2,000,000,000 of government funds for the
re-financlng of home mortgages held by Wall Street
banks and trust companies.

It was to aid monopoly capital that Roosevelt set
aside another $2,000,000,000 of government bonds for
the "financing” of farm mortgages owned by Wall
Street banks.

It was to aid monopoly capital that Roosevelt,

through the R.F.C., has poured billions Into the bol-
stering up of bankrupt banks and railroads.

It was to aid the Wall Street monopoly holders of
government bonds that the Roosevelt slashed $900,000.-
000 from the salaries of Federal employees and vet-
eran's compensation.

It was to protect Wall Street monopoly capital that
Roosevelt turned the $3,300,000,000 Public Works fund
into a war building program.

The total subsidy of the Roosevelt “New Deal" to
Wall Street monopoly capital In the last six months
has been officially estimated at being close to $15.-
000,000,000.

This has meant only one thing—that the govern-
ment must find ways of paying for these enormous
subsidies to monopoly capital. It Is this enormous
subsidizing and protecting the profits of Wall Street
monopoly capital which Is at the basis of the present

government budget crisis and which is leading to the
inflationary crisis.

* # * *

FIE huge expenditures of the Roosevelt government

and the futile efforts of the Roosevelt government

In solve the crisis through the N.R A., now put before
the capitalist class the question of how it shall con-
tinue to place the burden of the subsidies to monopoly
capital and the protection of the Wall Street monopoly

profits on the backs of the workers.

American capitalism, after all the previous efforts
lo stem the deepening of the crisis. Is now faced with

the necessity of again launching another, intenser drive
against the American tolling masses, against the work-

ers and impoverished farmers, If It la to continue
reaping It*huge profits.

How make the working does p»y for the Room-

F.S.U. Hails Soviet
Recognition as

Workers’ Victorv
m/

Calls Celebrations of
Event in Many

Cities
NEW YORK.—The National Com-

mittee of the Friends of the Soviet
Union has announced that mass meet-
ings are being planned by Its mem-
bers In all parts of the country cele-
brating the victory of the Soviet Peace
Policy in gaining recognition by this
government.

“Recognition is a victory for the
workers’ and farmers’ government of
the Soviet Union,” said a statement
issued by the national office of the
F.S.U. “It is unmistakable evidence
of the irresistible sweep of these
workers and farmers on their march
to a classless society. It is necessary
to point out, however, that Japanese
imperialism continues to carry on a I
policy of provocation aginst the So-
viet Union. Fascist Germany calls
openly for the right to annex Soviet
Ukraine. Press, radio and pulpit send
out floods of lies and distortions
against the workers’ republic. Pro- !
fessional patriots, Fascists and White |
Guardist organizations are carrying j
on organized campaigns to harass the I
Soviet Union, interfere with its;
peaceful Socialist construction and 1
join forces for an open, armed at-
tack.”

The Friends of the Soviet Union
will celebrate this new victory of the
Soviet Union. The National Com-
mittee of the F.S.U. declares its de-
termination to identify and broaden
its work. It will continue to combat
the lies and slanders against the So-
viet Union, to spread the truth about
Socialist construction, and organize
all who are sympathetic to the aims
of the Soviet Union to demand it.

Calls National Convention
In line with this program the

Friends of the Soviet Union have
| called its first National Convention
to be held in New York City, Jan.
26, 27 and 28. Signers to the call

| for this convention include John j
I Haynes Holmes, Mary Van Kleek, Dr. i
! Harry F. Ward, Frank Borich, Jack
Stachel, Lem Harris, Corliss Lament,
and other prominent liberals, writers,
and trade unionists, of differing poli-
tical affilations. The Friends of the
Soviet Union is a united front organ-
ization. It seeks to unite all those
who want the Soviet Union .to be i
allowed to build Socialism unmolested. |
The F.S.U. calls upon all such sym- i
pathizers to take part in its first Na-
tional Convention.

» • •

Matthews to Speak in Cleveland

i CLEVELAND.—“What Does Rec-
ognition of the Soviet Union Mean?”
will be discussed by J. B. Matthews,
of the Fellowship for Reconciliation
at a meeting arranged by the Friends
of the Soviet Union on Friday, Nov.
24 at 7:30 p. m. at the Moose Hall,
1008 Walnut Ave.

Paterson F.S.U. to Hold Banquet
PATERSON.—A banquet and en-

tertainment will be held at 145 Broad-
way on Saturday, Nov. 25 to celebrate

| the recognition of the Soviet Union,

lit will mark the organization of the
iF.S.U. in Paterson, whose future task

will be to enlighten the workers of
the silk city as to the meaning of

recognition. Musical entertainment
will be furnished by the Balilaika Or-

chestra. The principal speaker of the
evening will be Sara Rice, member
of the National Committee of the
F. S. U.

• • •

HAVERHILL, Mass., Nov. 23—Dr.
Anna Louise Strong, editor of the

Moscow News, spoke here Sunday on
“My Twelve Years in the Soviet

Union” in a tightly packed auditor-
ium of the high school. When asked
by a member of the audience if she
approved of Communism, Strong an-
swered: “Imost certainly do!”

* • •

BEACON, N. Y., Nov. 23.—Camp
Nitgedalget celebrated the recognition
of the U.S.S.R. Saturday by a lecture

on National Minorities in the Soviet

Union by M. Katz.

Earthquake Felt Near Rome

ROME, Nov. 23—A severe earth-
quake, lasting several seconds, shook
a wide area in the Abruzzi province,
on the Adriatic Sea. Tills zone was
previously shaken on Sept. 25.

Landlord -Bo urgeoisie
Unable to Unify

China
By HARRY GANNES

NEW YORK —China is on the eve
of a new militarist war. The split

of the Fukien regime from the Nan-
king government is an accomplished
fact, reports from Shanghai and
other leading cities in China declare.
A government has been set up in
Foochow, capital of Fukien Province,

headed by war lords. General Li Chal
Sum is chairman of the new govern-
ment; General Chen Ming Shu is

chairman of the political council;

General Tsai Ting Kai, head of the
19th Route Army, is minister of war;
Eugene Chen is minister of foreign

affairs.
This split, which grows out of the

inability of the Chinese landlord-
bourgeoisie to unify China, their fail-

ure to stop the dismemberment of
China, as well as expressing the
growing deep mass discontent, will
have the mast important conse-
quences for the revolutionary forces
in China.

Weakens Anti-Soviet Drive
Already the split among the war

lords is forcing a weakening of the
Sixth Anti-Soviet campaign, cen-
tered around Kiangst Province. Chi-
ang Kai Shek is forced to ship part
of his troops to the Chekiang border,
which is just north of Fukien. .

At the same time, the 19th Route
Army, which has been defeated re-
peatedly by the Red Army In Fu-

jkien Province, and thoroughly prop,
[agandized by the Red Army, Is hors
Ide combat so far as fighting against

Helping the Daily Worker through bidding for the i
original drawings of Burck's cartoons.

Unit 10, Section 10, New York City, wins yesterday’s !
drawing with a bid of sls. Other bids, Z. Glicksmans, j

Decatur Judge Upholds
Ban on Negro Jurymen

(Continued from Page 1)

he was unfit, is sufficient evidence
that the law is “fairly” enforced.

Immediately after he had overruled
the defense motion to quash the ven-
ire, Judge Callahan took up the mo-
tion to quash the Jackson County
indictments against the Scottsboro
boys on the grounds that the Jackson
County Grand Jury was composed
wholly of whites and that Negroes
were systematically excluded from
Grand Jury service.

“Well, where are the new witnesses
supoenaed by the defense?” The
Court asked irritably. Not one of the
witnesses, which includes Judge Haw-
kins, who presided over the original

Scottsboro trials was in court. “If
they are not here on the next train,
I’ll issue attachments,” Judge Calla-
han told the clerk irritably. Attach-
ments are usually followed by cita-
tions for contempt of Court and jail.

Leibowitz Enters
While the Court was irritably de-

i manding the whereabouts of the sub-
poenaed witnesses, Samuel Leibowitz,
defense counsel, quietly walked into
the courtroom, flanked as before by

the two men who seem to be his
bodyguards, and two deputy sheriffs,
who had been instructed to “stay with
him everywhere in Morgan County.”
He had just arrived from New Or-
leans, where he had been for the past
two days.

The moment Leibowitz entered
the courtroom the whole atmos-
phere changed. The score of yawn-
ing spectators in the almost empty
room, sat np. Word spread through
the town that Leibowitz was in
court again, and singly and in pairs
residents began to dribble in. In
twenty minutes the courtroom was
half filled, with the deputy on duty
at the door “frisking” those who
entered more thoroughly than yes-
terday.

Both Leibowitz and Judge Calla-
han seemed to be "on edge.”
This became evident when, with

the calling of the first witnesses on
the defense motion to quash the in-
dictment, Jackson County Jury Com-
missioner J. E. Moody, the judge kept
turning from defense to prosecution
or standing up with his hands deep
in his pockets. The Jury commissioner
was being asked questions about how
he chose his Jurors. It was the old
questions, by which the defense was

the Soviet* i* concerned, for the pres-
ent time.

The Fukien regime has as its im-
mediate object a militarist war
against Canton, in order to force
General Chen Chi Tang to make an
alliance with the Fukien secession
movement. Pandemonium reigns in
Canton. Banks are collapsing, and
business is at a virtual standstill.
Police are arresting all "suspicious”
persons, and especially workers sus-
pected of being Communists. The
anniversary of the Canton Commune
will soon be celebrated throughout
China.

Chen Chi Tang's regime, which is
supported by British imperialism, and
is opposed to Nanking, has been kept
placated by huge contributions from
Chlang Kai Shek.

Red Army in Successful Drive
From Szechuan Province comes the

report that the Red Army is making

a successful drive towards Wanshien,
on the Yangtze River. With the cap-
ture of this important trading route,
the Red Army will be In a position
to make tremendous advances to-
wards Ichang and Hankow, along
the Yangtze River. Chlang Kai Shek
has wired the war lords of Szechuan
(who are fighting among themselves)

that it will be impossible for him to
send them reinforcements.

There Is little doubt that Chlang
Kai Shek will make every effort to
avert the impending militarist war
by the use of the “silver bullet”
(bribes), or by offering the Fukien
secessionist greater posts or conces-
sions in the Nanking regime.

Falling in this, militarist war is
inevitable.

The Fukien regime, meogtriring the

seeking to prove that Negroes were
being systematically discriminated
against and in Morgan County, as
throughout the South, it was a sub-
lect filled with dynamite. It was when ;
Leibowitz quizzed witnesses at the
Patterson trial on this question, that
most of the We that seethed through
Morgan County was aroused.

Demands Answer
Leibowitz persisted in pressing for !

an answer whether the Jackson
County jurors kept minutes of their
official acts. Moody repeated twice
that he “could not remember.”

“Who gave you authority to select
the names?” Leibowitz asked.

Attorney General Knight Inter-
rupted with an appeal to the court
to prevent the witness from answer-
ing.

"The question, as put, is unsound
and illegal," the judge ruled. Then
It became evident that Leibowitz, too
was cp “Did you say "illiterate?”
he demanded.

“No, illegal,” said the Court.
Court Shields Official

“Did you receive certain instruc- j
tlons about how to select the jurors
when you were appointed?” Leibowitz
asked. “Yes.”

“From whom?” A long silence fol- ’
lowed, then. "I don’t remember. We
got a pamphlet that tells all about
it.”

“Is there anything in the act that
gave you authority to select the iur-
ors?” The judge interrupted. “You
needn’t answer that. The law speaks,
for itself.”

Moody finally said that he was not
; familiar with the manner in which

j jurors were chosen before his appoint-
ment as jury commissioner.

During Leibowitz’ persistent ques-
tioning Moodv admitted that he had
never brought any person before him
to innuire into their qualifications as
jurors.

“Do you know whether any of
the persons on that jury roll are
not Leibowitz flung at him.
“No.” "when wifi yon please go
threngh that jury roll and nick i
out the names of those persons

whom you know and tefl ns whether
thev a-o white or h'aek.”

Moodv therennon commenced
going through the bi" “Domesday

Book” and reading off the names
of those he knew. AH were white.

Gillev Brough* to Deeatnr
Orville Gilley, a white boy, who was

Chinese Red Leader

CHU-TEII
Chairman of the Military Coun-

cil, Central Soviet District, hi
Kiangsi Frovince.

deep.going revolutionary ferment
among the masses is resorting to the
most extreme left demagogy. Basic-
ally. there Is very little difference be-
tween the objectives of the Fukien
war lords and Nanking, though beth
are backed by different imperialist
powers. While pretending to fight
against Japanese imperialism, the
Fukien regime has very strong bonds
with both Japanese and British im-
perialism. A private letter written
last year by General Chen Ming Shu
to General Tsai Ting Kai (now in

The “Liberty” of Roosevelt and His Friend Ri tehie By Burek
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"We would do no lees than our duty to Lord Baltimore if on such an anniversary we paid no tribute
te this, his greatest contribution to America, a free America.”—From the President's speech on the 3Mth
anniversary of Maryland.

$3; J. Richter, Atkins, Minn., $2: 3. Schwartz, M;
N. Berman, Chicago, sending $2, writes, “Just received
my ‘Burck.’ Here are $2 more towards the $40,000
fund through Burck again.” Total to date, $275.47.

Minneapolis Nut
Pickers on Strike

Want Higher Wages;
Led by Food Union

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 23.
Nut pickers employed by Baker

Brothers, here at 2509 Riverside St.,
went on strike this week, after the

boss locked out 15 workers when they
demanded wage Increases. The strike
Is being led by the Food Workers In-
dustrial Union.

Young workers employed here found
it difficult to earn the highest wage
paid of 60 cents a day. Many work-
ers averaged only 35 cents a day.

The strikers are demanding a min-
imum wage of $1 a day and six cents
per pound, reinstatement of all those
locked out, no dlscrlmnation against
strikers, recognition of the shop com-
mittee, an eight-hour day and a five-
day week, and improvements in sani-
tary conditions.

The Young Communist League Is

I active in aiding the strikers, and the
unemployed are supporting the strike
on the picket lines.

Commission Inquires
Into Soviet Air Crash

MOSCOW, Nov. 23.—Investigation
of the causes for the crash Tuesday

of the K-7, the world’s largest air-
plane, which resulted in the death
of fourteen, was ordered yesterday
by Sukhomlin. Ukrainian Peoples’
Commissar of Workers and Peasants
Inspection.

supposed to have been present on the
train at the time of the alleged rape
of Victoria Price and Ruby Bates,
was brought into Decatur this after-
noon, by an investigator from the
Attorney General’s office. Gilley, ac-
cording to Knight, will testify in the
trial of Heywood Patterson, sched-
uled to start Monday.

According to statements made at
the preceding trial this Spring, Gilley
was in the hands of the prosecution
both at the first trial In Scottsboro,
and at the second trial this Spring,
hut was not used because the State
feared his testimony might not be
helpful to their case.

Dimitroff, Others, |
Innocent of Arson,
Van derLubbe Says

(Continued from Page 1)

jwhat be means by “attended clr-
; cumstancee.” He repeated that Dimi-
troff and the others are Innocent.

The presiding judge then resumed
his tactics of putting leading ques-
tions, but Lubbe acted confused.

Sack, appointed by Nazis to "de-
fend” the Bulgarian Communists,
suggested that Lubbe be allowed to
speak unquestioned. Lubbe stated
that he did not know that the peo-
ple with whom he conversed at the
Neukollen Welfare Office were Com-
munists. He said he hadn’t consid-
ered the consequences when planning
the arson at the Welfare Office at
the Town Hall Palace and at the
Reichstag. Dimitroff declared it ia
probable that Lubbe met foes of Ger-
man Communism and collaborated
with them on the Reichstag arson
consciously or unconsciously. When
the presiding Judge then pressed for
the names of Lubbe’s accomplices, the
latter declared: “Ifothers helped me,
let them say so.”

Judge Buenger then said that al-
though the verdict is yet unpro-
nounced, he can state that the court
does not believe Lubbe alone. Buen-
ger apparently refers to Lubbe’s al-
leged former statement that the fire

i was directed against the Nazi govern-
Iment because it oppressed the work-
| ers for want of war. When Dimitroff
i asked Lubbe if he had read the in-
dictment, the latter answered, that
he had, but didn’t understand every-
thing, especially why the Indictment
states that the fire was to be a signal
for Insurrection.

Dimitroff informed Lubbe that the
whole indictment is based on this al-
leged statement of Lubbe’s. Lubbe
thereupon stated that he never said
the fire was a signal or beacon and
never wanted to involve others. Dimi-
troff declared that the monstrous
agitation against German and world
Communism is being built on Lubbe’s
alleged statements. At this point the
presiding judge ordered Dimitroff to
keep silent.

Questioned, Lubbe stated that he
was never in the sub-passage or Bay-
ernhof and never saw Dimitroff and
the other Bulgarians. Replying to
Dimitroff, Lubbe declared that he
never stated that he was a Dutch
Communist when arrested.

“Why then,” pursued Dimitroff,
“did you listen quietly when Go*-
ring said that I was an incendiary
and belonged on the gallows.”
Lubbe confined himself to mum-

bling: “Iwant a real trial. Give me
my sentence and make an end to it.”

He further said that he had been
amazed at the political consequences
of his deed.

Earlier in the day, there took
place the examination of the Reich-
stag official. Kohls, who asserted he
had phoned Torgler’s room shortly
after eight on the night of the fire
and got no reply. All of his asser-
tions are lies, intended to show that
Torgler left his room to set the
Reichstag fire.

Trial Today of Six in
Anti-White G’rd Meet
NEW YORK. Nov. 23.—The *ix

workers arrested in Saturday’s coun-
ter-demonstration against the White
Guard parade will appear for trial
Friday morning at 10 o’clock in the
Essex Market Court, Second Ave. and
Second St. Workers who saw 1 the
arrest are urged by the I.L.D. to tes-

i tify at the trial.
r Those arrested, two ex-servicemen,

¦ three youths and D. Mishne, a col-
i lege graduate, were brutally treated

r by the police, the latter receiving a
’ blow on the forehead that resulted
> in the loss of almost two quarts of

blood.

. Visit German Consul
; In Phila. to Protest

Reichstag Fire Trial
; PHILADELPHIA.—A protest dele-

! gation from a number of working
' class organizations will go today at

1:30 to the German Consulate de-
, manding removal of the arson frame-

' up charges against the four working

i class leaders in Germany.

, On Saturday, Nov. 25. Ernst Tor-
, gler’s secretary. Anna Schultz, will
; speak here at 8 p.m.. at the Labor
; Institute, 810 Locust St. Torgler was

ties in the Reichstag.

Militarist War Looms in China As Fukien Splits from Nanking
the possession of the Daily Worker)
also shows that the Fukien clique is
angling to win American support
away from the Nanking regime.

The Fukien rulers are Intimately
connected with the rich landlords,
native capitalists and compradores of
China. Their left talk about land di-
vision, freedom for workers’ organ-
ization and the right to strike, is the
bait they use to enlist the support
of the masses behind them. They base
themselves squarely on the reac-
tionary principles of Sun Yat Sen,
claiming that the Nanking regime is
betraying these principles, and that
they will carry them through.

An Associated Press dispatch from
Foochow admits that the so.called
“promises” of revolutionary reform
are empty propaganda. "Some per-
turbation,'’ says this cable, dated NOv.
21, “among the people was reported

i from a junta manifesto promising
equal distribution of land, which was
interpreted to mean alliance with the
Communists, but politically observers
said they regarded the manifesto as
an empty promise to win agrarian
support.”

It Is more. It is an attempt to stave
off the agrarian anti-imperialist
revolution, led by the Communist
Party of China.

Chnese Soviets Stand to Gain

1 The immediate consequences of
! the split will be a tremendous
strengthening of the position of the
Chinese Soviets. The strong front
of 400,000 Chlang Kai Shek troops
attempting to braak through the
Northern borders of the Central So-
viet district in Kiangsi will be great-
ly weakened. The Red Army will take
advantage of this inner fight of the

Red Army Inflicted
Repeated Setbacks on

19th Route Army
war lords, and make advances on all
sides.

Fearing the actions of the revolu-
tionary proletariat in Shanghai, i
General Wu Te Chen, mayor of |
Greater Shanghai, is already, under
orders of Chiang Kai Shelf carrying
on a reign of terror against the
Communist Party. The workers,
through the Communist Party, how-
ever. will know how to use this split
in the ranks of the Chinese land-
lord-capitalist bandits.

In Sczachuan province, as well as
in Anwhei. Hohnan, Hupeh, the po-
sition of the Soviet districts is es-
pecially favorable. The split will
mean a crumbling of the Sixth Anti-
Soviet drive, and new victories for
the Soviet districts and the Chinese
revolution.

There should be no mistake about
the attitude of the Fukien regime to-
wards the Soviet territories. The ca-
pitalist press tries to make it appear
as if there were an alliance. There
is no such alliance. The Red Army
has fought the Fukien armies to a
standstill and has defeated them.
There is merely an armed truce,
while the Soviets fight off the greater
danger to the North from Nanchang.
The Fukien leaders are as much
anti-Soviet as the butchers of the
Nanking regime, and hope to
strengthen their position so that
they can lead the fight against the
Soviet (Hetrtcta.
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